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The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen 
The Honorable Robert Packwood 
The Honorable Donald Riegle, Jr. 
The Honorable Dave Durenberger 
The Honorable John Bream 
The Honorable Charles Grassley 
The Honorable Jay Rockefeller 
The Honorable Kent Conrad 
United States Senate 

This is in response to your February 20,1992, request for information 
relating to proposed legislation regarding financing health benefits for 
retired coal miners. There is considerable interest in the legislation 
because the two trusts that currently provide these benefits have deficits. 
You asked that we respond to certain questions regarding the two health 
benefit trusts as well as the two pension trusts. Your questions concerned 
the characteristics of the trusts’ beneficiaries, the benefits provided, and 
the present and projected financial condition of the trusts. Your questions 
and our responses are in the body of this fact sheet. 

Background The United Mine Workers of America (UMWA) and the Bituminous Coal 
Operators’ Association, Inc. (BCOA), have established four trusts that 
provide pension and health benefits for coal industry retirees (coal miners 
and workers in certain related occupations) and their eligible dependents. 
Generally, the 1960 Pension Trust and the 1950 Benefit Trust provide 
benefits to individuals who retired before January 1,1976. Individuals who 
retired after this date receive their pension from the 1974 Pension Trust 
and their health benefits directly from their last employer. However, if 
their last employer no longer provides them with health benefits, the 
individuals receive their health benefits from the 1974 Benefit Trust. 

The trusts are funded by contributions made by employers (coal 
companies and noncoal producers, such as coal truckers and processors) 
that have signed the National Bituminous Coal Wage Agreement-the 
collective bargaining agreement negotiated between UMWA and BcoA-or 
similar agreements. The current agreement was effective February 1,1988, 
and expires on February 1,1993. 
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The benefit trusts first experienced annual operating deficits in fmcal year 
1987. As of December 31,1991, the trusts had a combined estimated 
accumulated deficit of about $116 million. 

On March 12,1990, the Secretary of Labor appointed a commission to 
review and make recommendations concerning the financial crisis 
confronting the 1960 and 1974 Benefit Trusts. In its November 6,1990, 
report the Commission: 

l agreed that, to avoid delays resulting from litigating contractual 
requirements that former signatories contribute to the health benefit 
trusts, the requirements should be imposed by statute, 

l agreed that the practice of some employers of reneging on their 
commitments to provide retirees with health care should be prohibited by 
the Congress, 

. supported enactment of statutory authority for using assets from the 
overfunded 1960 Pension Trust to reduce existing deficits in the health 
trusts, and 

l supported actions to reduce health care costs without the loss of benefits. 

A major issue on which the Commission did not reach agreement was who 
should contribute to fund health benefits for retirees whose former 
employers were no longer in existence or in the coal business. Some 
commissioners believed that the entire coal industry should help pay for 
them, whereas others believed that just former and current signatories 
should be required to contribute. 

Legislation has been proposed to deal with the problems discussed in the 
Commission’s report. On November 19,1991, Senator Rockefeller and 
several cosponsors introduced S.1989, and on April 8,1992, Senator Boren 
and several cosponsors introduced S.2550. a 

Scope and 
Methodology 

To respond to your questions, we obtained information from officials of 
the UMWA Health and Retirement Funds, the organization that administers 
the four trusts. We al%0 met with officials of UMWA, BCOA, and a consuhant 
employed by the Private Benefits Alliance. We obtained coal production 
and reserve data for 1990 from the Department of Energy’s Energy 
Information Administration. 

We did not independently verify the accuracy of the data provided to us. 
We did, however, cross-check its internal consistency. Much of the 
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financial data came from audited financial statements for the four trusts. 
In some cases, data to fully answer the questions were not available or 
would have taken longer to develop than the time we had available. 
Additional details of our methodology are discussed in our responses to 
some of the questions. Our work was performed from January to June 
1992 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. 

As agreed with your offices, unless you publicly announce its contents 
earlier, we plan no further distribution of this fact sheet for 14 days. At 
that time we will provide copies to others who have expressed an interest 
in this work, and we will make copies available to others upon request. 

If you have any questions about the matters discussed in this fact sheet, 
please call me on (202) 612-7216. Other major contributors are listed in 
appendix II. 

Joseph F. Delfico 
Director, Income Security Issues 
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Questions and Responses Related to 
Financing Health Benefits of Retired Coal 
Miners 

Question 1 Describe the benefits provided to all classes of beneficiaries under 
the 1960 and 1974 Health Benefit Trusts. To what extent do the 
benefits provided to the beneficiaries under the 1950 and 1974 
Health Benefit Trusta represent the beneficiaries’ primary medical 
coverage or do the benefits supplement other medical benefits, and 
if the latter what other medical benefits do the benefkiaries 
receive? 

GAL) Response Both trusts provide the same health benefits, which include the following: 

l Inpatient hospital benefits. 
l Outpatient hospital benefits. 
l Physicians’ services and other primary care. 
l Insulin and prescription drugs and medications. 
. Wiled nursing care facility services. 
l Home health services and equipment. 
. Other benefits. These include, when medically necessary, certain 

orthopedic and prosthetic devices; physical and speech therapy; hearing 
aids; ambulance and other transportation; and outpatient mental health, 
alcoholism and drug addiction testing, counseling, and therapy. 

Physician services and visits generally are subject to copayments of $6 per 
visit, up to a maximum of $100 per each defined 12-month period per 
family. Copayments for prescription drugs and insulin are $6 per 
prescription or refill, up to a $60 maximum per 12-month period. 
Additionally, a vision care program pays the actual charge, up to a 
maximum amount (ranging from $10 to $26), for vision exams, each lens, 
and frames, with certain exclusions and limitations. A copy of the 1960 
Benefit Trust plan’s benefit provisions is included as appendix I. 

The trusts provided data showing that as of December 31,1991, about 33 
percent of the 1960 Benefit Trust beneficiaries and about 66 percent of the 
1974 Benefit Trust beneficiaries were Medicare eligible. In addition, the 
trusty said that as of 1991,6,414 beneficiaries had some other type of 
medical insurance coverage exclusive of Medicare. However, this other 
coverage may be for just certain types of medical care, such as outpatient 
care, drugs, or vision. In some cases, such coverages are through the 
spouse’s employment. 
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Quertione lad Rerpon~~ Related to 
Fbunclng Health Benefita of Retired Coal 
Wnen 

Question 2 Of the estimated 120,000 beneficiaries in the 1960 and 1974 Health 
Benefit Trusts as of January 1,1992, how many benefkiaries fall 
into each of the following categories: 

(a) Retired coal miner 
(b) Spouse of retired coal miner 
(c) Child of retired coal miner 
(d) Grandchild of retired coal miner 
(e) Parent of retired coal miner 
(f) Other dependent of retired coal miner not listed above 
(g) Surviving spouse of deceased coal miner 
(h) Dependent child of a surviving spouse 
(i) Other relation to surviving spouse of deceased coal miner; 

and provide an age profile of the beneficiary population and where 
possible, the average and median age in each category. 

GAO Response The trusts officials provided the following data as of January 24,1!992. 
Data on the median age of beneficiaries were not readily available. 

Category 
Retired miners 
Retirees’ spouses 
Retirees’ children 

1950 trust 1974 trust 
Average Average 

Beneficiaries age Beneficiaries age 
29,326 77 6,539 66 
21,962 70 5,616 61 

1,567 17 1,709 16 
Retirees’ grandchildren 
Retirees’ parents 

Retirees’ other dependents: 
disabled children 

468 14 120 11 
10 84 4 80 b 

506 42 65 37 
Surviving spouses 
Children of surviving 

spouses 

44,873 78 1,503 67 

935 18 184 16 
Other dependents of 

surviving spouses: 
disabled children 874 46 22 35 

Total 100,521 15,762 
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CJnaatlonr and Itesponmar Related to 
Financing Health Benefita of Betired Coal 
bflner8 

Question 3 With respect to current beneficiaries, how many are attributable to 
present signatories, former signatories, and companies no longer in 
business? Based on the most recent data available, indicate the 
proportion of expenditures of the funds attributable to each of 
these categories of beneficiaries. 

GAO Response Attbedirectionof ~CO~hM~~,thetrust.smadeacensus ofthestatusofthe 
last employer of each primary beneficiary’ as of September 1990. The 1978 
BCOA/UMWA contract was used as the basis because it was the frrst contract 
to include the “evergreen” clause, which obligates a signatory employer to 
continue contributing to the trusts even if the employer does not 
participate in a subsequent contract (see question 9). The trusts reported 
the following determinations in April 1991. 

Number of primary beneflciarlea 
EmPlover status 1950 trust 1974 truet Total 
1. Company signed the 1978 or a 
subsequent BCOANMWA contract 
and is still in business 28,993 4,758 33,751 
2. Company did not sign the 1976 
or a subsequent agreement or is no 
longer in business 
3. Company signed the 1978 or a 
subsequent agreement but 
business status unknown 
4. Company could not be identified 

26,320 2,730 29,050 

1,456 150 1,606 
22,434 0 22,434 

Total 79.205 7.630 86.843 

BCOA requested that the trusts revise the table because group #l included b 
coal companies that (1) are out of business but whose related companies 
are still in any kind of business, (2) were purchased by a signatory who 
then shut down their operations, and (3) were signatory subsidiaries 
whose operations the signatories had shut down. BCOA requested that 
group #l include just the companies signatory to the 1978 or subsequent 
contract that were still in the coal business. This change resulted in a shift 
to group #3 of nonoperating companies owned by operating signatories. 
BCOA also requested the trusts to make an extensive search of appropriate 
publications to redetermine the business status of companies in group #2 

'A primary beneficiary was defined as either a retired miner or the suwhlng spouse or the eligible 
dependent of a retired miner receiving benetits from either the 1960 or the 1974 Benefit Trust 
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whose status had been “out of business” as of April 1991; this resulted in a 
shift of companies to groups #l and #3. The table below shows the effect 
of these changes. The trusts advised us that they did not retain records 
showing the number of beneficiaries shifted by each change. 

The trusts reported the 1960 Benefit Trust revised data to BCOA in July 
1991; BCOA did not ask for the revised data for the 1974 Benefit Trust. The 
total primary beneficiary population for the trusts is lower because the 
trusts used as the basis for the revisions the March 1991 beneficiary 
population, which reflects attrition since September 1990. 

1950 trust beneficlarler 1974 trurt beneficiaries 
Employer statue Primary Total Prlmary Total 
1. Company signed the 1978 or 
subsequent BCOANMWA contract 
and is still in business 22,765’ 34,074 981 1,938 
2. Company did not sign the 1978 
or subsequent agreement or is no 
longer in business 21,134 30,567 2,758 5,669 
3. Company signed the 1978 or a 
subsequent agreement but 
business status unknownb 
4. Company could not be identified 

11,854 17,336 3,867 7,343 
21,734 23,682 0 0 

Total 77.487 106.459 7.606 14.950 
‘“Comprised of 19,345 identified with companies that signed the 1988 contract and 3,420 with 
those that did not sign. 

blncludes nonoperating coal companies owned by operating signatories. 

The trusts said that they do not maintain expense data by individual 
beneficiary. However, based on the per capita average annual costs for 
each trust, provided in response to question 4, the expenditures in each of 
the four categories might be approximated as follows per the April 1991 
report and the revised data reported in July 1991. For the April 1991 
report, the cost is just for primary beneficiaires; there would be additional 
costs for their dependents. The costs for both primary beneficiaires and 
dependents are included for the July 1991 report. 
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Questiona and Rasponnr Belated to 
Financing Heelth Benetlte of Retired Coal 
Miners 

Annual Net Health Care Expense8 for Benefit Trusts by Beneficiary Group aa of April and July 1991 Report8 
Primary beneflclarler per April 1991 

reportb 
Total beneflclarler per July 1991 

reportb 
Employer status’ 1950 trust 1974 trust 1950 trust 1974 trust 
1, Company signed the 1978 or a subsequent 
BCOAIUMWA contract and is still in business $x55,753,539 $10,781,628 $67,062,702 $4,391,508 
2. Company did not sign the 1978 or a 
subseauent aareement or is no lonaer in 
business - 50,613,360 6,186,180 58,780,341 12,845,954 
3, Company signed the 1978 or a subsequent 
agreement but business status unknown 2,803,734 339,900 33,337,128 16,639,238 
4. Company could not be identified 43,140,582 0 45,540,486 0 
Total $152,311,215 $17,307,705 $204,720,657 $33,876,700 

‘See notes in previous tables for definitions of the status categories. 

bNet expense Is gross expense less reimbursement from Medicare and the Department of Labor’s 
Black Lung Program: $1,923 and $2,266, respectively, per beneficiary for the 1950 and 1974 
trusts. 

Question 4 Based on most recent data, what is the distribution, on a state-by 
state basis, of the residence of current beneficiaries and the 
amount of benefit payments, and the number of signatory, former 
signatory and non-signatory tons produced? 

GAO Response The following table, based on data provided by the trusts, shows the 
state-by-state distribution of beneficiaries as of December 1991 and the 
related benefit costs net of reimbursements by Medicare and the 
Department of Labor’s Black Lung program. The benefit costs are 
computed based on average annual per capita costs for each trust because 
the trusts did not have data on actual benefits paid by state. 

. 

The table also shows, for 1990, total bituminous coal production data by 
state, which was obtained from the Department of Energy. Coal 
production data by signatory status were not readily available, 
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Estimated Annual Not Coot8 of Beneflt Trusts and Bltumlnous Coal Productlon by State 
1950 Benefit Trusr 1974 Be&It Trustb 

state Beneflclarles Net cost Beneflclarler Net cost Coal tono 
Alabama 4,501 $8,655,423 664 $1504.624 28.943 
Alaska 20 38,460 0 0 
A&one 266 511,518 12 27,192 11,304 
Arkansas 565 1,086,495 32 72.512 39 
California 648 1,246,104 5 11,330 
Colorado 1,396 2,684,508 66 149,556 12,313 
Connecticut 49 94.227 0 0 
Washington, DC. 51 98,073 0 0 
Delaware 97 186,531 2 4,532 
Florida 2,221 4,270,983 138 312,708 
Georgia 228 438,444 23 52,118 
Hawaii 0 0 0 0 
Idaho 25 48,075 4 9,064 
Illinois 4,598 8,841,954 48 108,768 60,393 
Indiana 2,531 4.867.113 35 79.310 35,886 
Iowa 91 174,993 0 0 381 
Kansas 211 405,753 0 0 721 
Kentucky 12,890 24,787,470 1,649 3,736,634 172,546 
Louisiana 19 36,537 3 6,798 
Maine 8 15,384 0 0 
Marvland 589 1.1320647 6 13.596 3,469 
Massachusetts 28 53,844 1 2,266 
Michigan 764 1,469,172 7 15,862 
Minnesota 14 26,922 0 0 
Mississippi 40 76,920 0 0 
Missouri 213 409,599 1 2,266 2,646 
Montana 181 348,063 1 2,266 120 
Nebraska 11 21,153 0 0 
Nevada 49 94,227 3 6,798 
New Hampshire 10 19,230 0 0 
New Jersev 175 336,525 0 0 
New Mexico 258 496,134 4 9,064 12,879 
New York 323 621,129 1 2,266 
North Carolina 635 1,221.105 81 183,546 
North Dakota 4 7,692 0 0 
Ohio 6,966 13,395,618 1,005 2,277,330 35,080 

(continued) 
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Quertione and Beepow Related to 
F’inmcing Health Benefita of Retired Chal 
Mlnere 

State 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 

1950 Beneflt TrusP 1974 Benefit TrusP 
Beneflclaries Net cost Beneflciarler Net coot Coal tond 

462 888,426 73 165,418 1,687 
57 109,611 0 0 

Pennsvlvania 20.260 38.959.980 3.704 8.393.264 66,474 
Rhode Island 5 9,615 0 0 
South Carolina 210 403,830 24 54,384 
South Dakota 3 5,769 0 0 
Tennessee 2,773 5,332,479 107 242,462 6,103 
Texas 226 434,598 8 18,128 355 
Utah 991 1,905,693 286 648,076 22,057 
Vermont 1 1,923 0 0 
Virginia 7,639 14689,797 1,272 2,882,352 46,752 
Washington 335 644,205 17 38,522 127 
West Virainia 26.904 51.736.392 14.645.158 168,720 
Wisconsin 47 90,381 1 2,266 
Wyoming 395 759,585 28 63,448 1,824 
Total 100,983 $194,190,3OB 15,774 $35,743,884 690,819 

ONet costs are computed at $1,923 per participant. Gross costs were $3,337 per participant. 

bNet costs are computed at $2,266 per participant. Gross costs were $3,044 per participant. 

%oal tonnage is in thousands of short tons produced in 1990 as reported in the the Energy 
Information Admlninstration’s 1990 annual report of coal productlon. 
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Quertlo~ and lterponser Relrted to 
Financing Health Beneflte of Betired Coal 
Miner0 

Question 5 If there were a re-enrollment and recertification of beneficiaries, 
what percentage, if any, of current beneficiaries would be found 
ineligible as a result of changes of residence, age or any other 
reason? What would the savings to the benefit plans be if a 
re-enrollment and recertification occurred? 

GAO Response JXOA and UMWA officials told us that a reenrolhnent and recertification of 
beneficiaries would probably identify some ineligible individuals who 
were continuing to receive benefits; however, the number would not be 
significant. The officials also said that the belief that there could be a 
significant number of ineligible individuals receiving benefits is probably a 
carryover from the 1970s when (1) the pension and health benefit 
programs were a single combined fund and (2) the health benefits for 
active workers and retirees were paid from the same fund. During this 
period, abuses in the use of union cards of active miners were identified, 
such as ineligible individuals using the health card of an active miner, or 
an individual who had quit his job still using his card to obtain benefits or 
someone else using it. Such abuses have not been identified with retirees, 
however. 

Trust officials said that they have established procedures to verify the 
eligibility of beneficiaries in the 1950 and 1974 Benefit Trusts on an 
ongoing basis, as follows: 

l The entire primary beneficiary population (that is, the retired miners, 
surviving spouses or dependents) is divided into 24 groups. A different 
group is sent a status questionnaire each month, which results in a 2-year 
cycle for contacting each of them. The questionnaire asks for data on each 
primary beneficiary dependent’s employment, marital status, and 
residence. 

l A follow-up questionnaire is sent to any nonrespondents and, if there is no 
response, the trusts’ field service office attempts to contact the individual. 
If such attempts are unsuccessful, the beneficiary is removed from the 
eligibility list. 

l Returned questionnaires are reviewed to determine dependents’ continued 
eligibility per the benefit plan documents. Those found to be ineligible will 
be terminated from the program. The health benefits of about 265 
individuals are terminated annually through this process. 

Also, health benefits for beneficiaries who are children are terminated 
automatically as of the last day of the month in which they become 22 
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years of age. In addition, the trusts identify deceased beneficiaries as a 
result of a returned pension check by either the post office or family 
members; the filing of a death benefit claim; information obtained from the 
Health Care Financing Administration on a monthly basis on accretions 
and deletions of individuals eligible for Medicare benefits. 

Question 6 How much nonsignatory operating tonnage and reserve tonnage is 
held by each signatory company? And how much former signatory 
tonnage is held by each non-signatory company, including former 
signatories and companies who have never been signatories? 

GAO Response The Department of Energy’s Energy Information Administration (EIA) 
obtains data on coal production and reserves from annual reports 
submitted by coal mining companies. These reports include the number 
that the Mine Safety and Health Administration has assigned to each mine. 
The most recent period for which these data are available is 1990. The 
trusts’ contributions data base also contained these mine numbers but it 
did not have the numbers for all contributing mines. 

A comparison of EIA and the trusts’ data showed that nonsignatory mines 
(mines for which contributions were not made to the trusts) operated by 
signatory companies (companies that had signed the 1938 UMW~BCOA 
contract) or their contractors produced about 66 million tons of coal 
during 1990 and had recoverable reserves of about 2.26 billion tons at the 
end of that year. These data are understated to the extent that we were 
unable to identify all companies controlled by a signatory company. In 
addition, reserves in areas not being mined or no longer mined are not 
included, since coal reserves are reported only for producing mines. 

To determine how much former signatory tonnage (coal mines that 
formerly contributed to the trusts) is held by each nonsignatory company, 
including former signatories and companies that were never signatories, 
we compared the trusts lists of all contributors (mines and other entities) 
for the 1934 and 1933 UMWA/BCOA contracts. We did not compare lists for 
prior periods because (1) it would have required more time than our 
schedule allowed, (2) a trust official told us that only one major coal 
producer that signed the 1981 contract did not sign the 1984 contract and 
that a significant reduction in signatories did not occur until the 1983 
contract, and (3) the likelihood of older mines remaining in existence 
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declines significantly with time. EIA data show that the number of old 
mines2 decreased by 60 percent from 1980 to 1989. 

We compared the mine numbers shown on the trusts’ 1984 and 1988 
contract contributor lists and considered as former signatory mines all 
mines whose numbers were on the 1984 list but not on the 1988 list. EIA 
compared the numbers for these former signatory mines with its mine data 
base and provided us with a list showing, for each number that matched, 
the operating company (which was either the parent company or a 
contractor), tons produced in 1990, and coal reserves at the end of 1990. 

To determine which of the former signatory mines were owned by either 
former or never signatory companies, we compared the name of the 
company on ELA’S nonsignatory match list to the lxusts’ 1984 contract 
contributor list. If the company was on the 1984 list, we considered it a 
former signatory. If it was not, we considered it a never signatory. In 
addition, we included data for companies identified as belonging to the 
one major producer who did not sign the 1984 contract. 

Also we thought it would be useful to show total reported production and 
reserves for former signatory companies. Therefore, we also identified the 
1990 production and reserves of these companies for mines that were not 
identified on the trusts’ 1984 contributor list. The mines not on the 1984 
list may have been (1) mines that were former contributors for which the 
trusts had no m.ine numbers, (2) mines in existence but not contributing 
during the period covered by the 1984 contract, or (3) mines that did not 
exist at the time of the 1984 contract, 

These data showed that for 1990: 

l formerly signatory mines held by companies that were never signatories 
produced 466,407 tons of coal and had reserves of 20.8 million tons, 

. formerly signatory mines held by companies that used to be signatories 
produced 7.3 million tons of coal and had reserves of 49.7 million tons, and 

l mines not identified as formerly contributing that were held by former 
signatories produced 6 million tons and had reserves of about 70 million 
tons. 

*An old mine was one that began operation before 1980 and produced 60,000 tons or more of coal in 
any one year during the 1980s. 
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Quee t iono  m d  k u p o a m 8  Bel r tsd to 
Flnenc lng  Heal th  B e n e flta of IW Ired Ch l  
M lne ro  

Q u e stio n  7  Descr ibe  th e  tid i ng  fo rmu la  fo r  e a c h  hea l th  a n d  p e n s i o n  trust. 

G A O  Response  U n d e r  th e  1 9 8 8  U M W A /B C C A  a g r e e m e n t (effect ive F e b . 1 ,1 9 8 8 ) , th e  hea l th  
b e n e fit a n d  p e n s i o n  trusts we re  to  b e  fu n d e d  b a s e d  o n  hou rs  wo rked  by  
e a c h  emp loye r’s e m p l o y e e s , as  fo l lows:  

Trust Hour ly  rate Pe r lod  covered  
1950pens ion  $0 .0  Feb.  1 ,1988-Jan .31 ,1993  
1 9 5 0  benef i t  1 .83  Feb. l ,1988-Jan.31,1989 

1 .84  Feb. l ,1989-Jan.31,1990 
1 .85  Feb. l ,1990-Jan.31,1993 

1974pens ion  0 .47  Feb. l ,1988-Jan.31,1989 
0 .595  Feb. l ,1989-Jan.31,1990 

0 .71  Feb. l ,1990-Jan.31,1993 
1 9 7 4  benef i t  0 .08  Feb.1 ,1988-Jan .31 ,1993 

T h e  a g r e e m e n t p rov ides  fo r  add i tiona l  c o n tr ibut ions by  th e s e  emp loye rs  
fo r  every  to n  o f coa l  pu r chased  by  th e m  f rom o the r  o p e r a tors  o n  wh ich  
c o n tr ibut ions h a v e  n o t b e e n  m a d e , as  fo l lows:  

Trurt  T o n n a g e  rate Pe r iod  covered  
1950pens ion  
1 9 5 0  benef i t  

1974pens ion  

$ O ,O  Feb. l ,1988-Jan.31,1993 
0 .704  Feb.1 ,1988-Jan .31 ,1989 
0 .708  Feb.  1 ,1989-Jan .31 ,1990  
0 .712  Feb.1 ,1990-Jan .31 ,1993 
0 .181  Feb. i ,1988-Jan.31,1989 b  

0 .229  Feb. l ,1989-Jan,31,1990 
0 ,273  Feb.1 .1990-Jan .31 ,1993 

1 9 7 4  benef i t  0 .031  Feb. l . l988-Jan.31.1993 

H o w e v e r , th e  a g r e e m e n t a lso  p rov ides  th a t emp loye rs  m a y  inc rease  th e  
c o n tr ibut ion rates as  necessary  to  fu n d  th e  b e n e fits p rov ided  by  th e  trusts. 
C o n s e q u e n tly, in  r esponse  to  th e  b e n e fit trusts’ inc ressed  costs a n d  suits 
b r o u g h t by  th e  trusts aga ins t  B C O A  fo r  i nc reased  c o n tr ibut ions to  cover  
d e ficits incur red  (see  q u e s tio n  9), th e  ac tua l  c o n tr ibut ion rates fo r  th e  two 
b e n e fit trusts we re  genera l l y  g r e a te r  th a n  th e  contract rates, as  fo l lows.  
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Queotlono uld lhwponmr IL&ted to 
Ftnanclq Health Beneflta of Betired corl 
Mlnero 

Trurt Hourly rate Period covered 
1950 benefit $1.83 Feb.l,1988-June30,1988 

2.00 July 1,1988-Apr.30, 1989 
2.17 Mayl,l989-Aug.31,1990 
2.92 Sept.l,1990-Dec.31,1990 
2.43 Jan.l,1991-Feb.28,1991 
2.65 Mar.1,1991 -Mar.31,1991 
2.85 Apr.1,1991-Am.30,1991 

1974 benefit 

2.17 Mayl, lQQl-Mar.31,1992 
3.07 Apr.1,1992-present 

$0.08 Feb.l,1988-June30,1990 
0.79 July 1, 1990- July31, 1990 
0.33 Aucr.l.l990-Nov.30.1990 
0.08 Dec.l,1990- Dec.31,1990 
0.82 Jan.l,1991-Feb.28,1991 
0.80 Mar.1.1991 -Mar.31,1991 
0.40 Apr.l,1991 -Apr.30,1991 
0.33 May 1, 1991 -Mar.31,1992 
0.80 Apr. 1, 1992-present 

During the last 2 months of the 1984 Bcmhiw~ agreement, the 
contribution rates in effect were the following. 
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Trurt Rate 
1950 benefit (contract rate 
was $0,84/ton)~ 

$0.800 per ton for coal produced, purchased signatory 
and reclaimed coal, and purchased nonsignatory coal 
0.000 per hour for truckers, nonproducing processors, 
and mine construction projects 

1950 pension (contract rate 
was $l.ll/ton)’ 

0.950 per ton of coal produced, purchased slgnatory and 
reclaimed coal, and purchased nonsignatory coal 
0.000 per hour for truckers, nonproducing processors, 
and mine construction projects 

1974 benefit 0.000 per ton of coal produced, purchased signatory and 
reclaimed coal, and purchased nonsignatory coal 
0.000 per hour for truckers, nonproducing processors, 
and mine construction orolects 

1974 pension 0.088 per ton of coal produced, purchased signatory and 
reclaimed coal 
0.508 per ton for purchased nonsignatory coal 
1.020 per hour for truckers, nonproducing processors, 
and mine construction 
1.020 per hour for coal produced, purchased signatory 
and reclaimed coal 

- _ 

Tithe rates shown are not the contract rates. BCOA officials said that for the last 2 months, BCOA 
voluntarily reprogrammed 16 cents/ton from the 1950 Pension Trust contribution to the 1950 
Benefit Trust contribution because the trust had forecast a deficit if additlonal funds were not 
received. 
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Q~~eatlo~ urd Ilarpanrecr Pslrted to 
Financtng Health Boneftte of Rattrod ooal 
Mhelu 

Question 8 Provide income statementi and balance sheets for the health 
benefit trusta for the first full fiscal year in which the 1974 
contract wae in effect through FY 1991 which show the income and 
expenditures by categories and contribution rates. For example on 
the income side, provide the amount of contribution income, 
investments, and Medicare payments and other payments made 
into each trust each year. Further, break down the amount of 
contribution income by category. For example, how much did 
members of BCOA contribute to each brust? How much did 
employers who have so-called “me too” agreements with the UMW 
contribute to each of the trusts? Are there any other categories of 
employers who contribute to the trusts and if so, how much did 
each contribute? 

GAO Response See following schedules of income statements and sssets available for 
benefits for fiscal years 1976, the tit full year that the 1974 contract wss 
in effect, through 1991. The income statements show contributions by 
BCOA members and other signatories, generally referred to as “me-too” 
contributors. The data in the schedules were extracted from the trusts’ 
audited financial statements. 
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Questl0M and ltespoluea llt4wed to 
Ftnsnclng Hesltb Rcmnta of I&tired cod 
MInera 

UMWA 1950 Bonoflt Trurt Rovonuo and Exmonw8. Fiscal Years 197041 
Dollars in thousands 

Revenue 

Contributions from: 
BCOA members 
Other signatories: 

Standard’ 

1976 1977 1978 1919 1980 

$74.538 $65,424 $90.643 $103.933 $103964 

0 0 0 23.706 25.666 

Nonstandardb 0 0 
74,538 85,424 90,643 127,641 129,630 

Interest income 146 116 464 4.149 6.875 

Other income 0 0 0 24 18 

74.684 85.542 91,107 131.814 136,523 
Expense8 

Total health benefits 
Less reimbursement from: 

Medicare 
DOL-black lung 
Net health benefits 

85,018 110,060 60,481 97,527 153,011 

(22,312) (27,945) (12,202) (8,523) (54,043) 

0 0 0 0 0 
62,706 82,115 48,279 89,004 98,968 

Death benefits 17.177 14.254 12.919 17,050 12,285 
Total administrative costs 4,426 6:495 7,146 10,831 14,270 

Less: Medicare reimbursement (1,421) (1,879) 0330) (1,473) (3,796) 
DOL reimbursement 0 0 0 0 0 

Net administration 3,005 4,616 6,516 9,358 10,474 

Increase (loss) for vear (8.204) (15,443) 23,393 16,402 14,796 

Prior year-end balance 
Prior year charges to 1974 benefit 

trust 
Cumulative surplus (deflclt) 

(508) (8,712) (24,155) (762) 15,640 

0 0 0 0 O 6 
$(8,712) $(24,155) $(762) $15,540 $30,430 
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Questtoam aad Eeeponmw Belated to 
Ptnsnctn# Be&h BenefIta of R.&red corl 
Mtnerm 

UMWA 1950 Bonoflt Trurt Rwonue and Expenoos, Flrcal harm 1976-91 (continued) 
Dollars In thousands 

Revenue 
Contrlbutlons from: 

BCOA members 
Other signatories: 

Standard4 

1981 1982 1982 IQ84 1985 

886,075 $129,404 $100,154 $124,265 $152,770 

17,980 29,080 27,090 32,020 33,107 
Nonstandardb 0 0 0 0 1,710 

104,055 158,464 127,244 156,285 187,587 
Interest income 8,772 8,840 4,850 2,922 3,360 
Other income 0 0 12 19 6 

112.827 167.324 132.106 159.226 190.953 
Expenur 

Net health benefits 

Total health benefits 
Less reimbursement from: 

Medicare 
DOL-black lung 

176,364 199,139 243,331 277,762 280,935 

119,689 

(56,875) 

121,606 

(77,533) 

111.029 

(93,284) 

181.420 

(QGW 

165,036 

(100,570) 
0 0 39,018 16,766 ( 15,329) 

Death benefits 13,081 10,261 10,347 9,794 10,196 
Accrual for litigation 0 0 463 0 0 
Total administrative costs 15.617 14.865 16.208 17.787 21,738 
Less: Medicare reimbursement (81023) (51582) (51675) (71067) (7,942) 

DOL reimbursement 0 0 0 0 (400) 
Net administration 7,594 9,283 10,533 10,700 13,396 
Increase (loss) for year (27,537) 26,174 ma (22,688) 2,325 
Prior year-end balance 30,436 2,899 29.073 28,270 5,417 
Prior year charges to 1974 benefit 

trust 
Cumulrtlvo wrplur (doflclt) 

0 0 537 165 0 
$2,8QQ $29,073 $28,270 $5,417 $7,742 
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Queetione and Eeaponma Related to 
Flnsnw Health Bane!tte of Betired Cal 
Miners 

UMWA 1950 BonefIt Trust Revonuo and Expenaoe, Flscal Years 1976-91 (continued) 
Dollars In thousands 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1960 1991 
Rwonuo 
Contributions from: 

BCOA members $127,489 $126,575 $128,864 $93,823 $100,440 $115,711 
Other signatories: 

Standard4 63,886 59.051 61,271 90,143 97,943 99.991 
Nonstandardb 2,281 2,139 2,869 1,833 1,746 1,699 

193,656 187,765 193,004 185,799 200,129 217,401 
Interest Income 3,930 2,574 1,581 1,739 1,720 2,644 
Investment value 

depreciation 
Other income 

0 0 0 0 0 (42) 
0 0 0 15 41 79 

Employer withdrawals 3,673 
197,586 190,339 194,585 187,553 201,890 223,955 

Expenaoa 
Total health benefits 276,100 299,488 326,022 343,307 358,937 347,243 
Less reimbursement from: 

Medicare 
DOL-black lung 
Emplovers-black luna 

(102,546) (106,656) (120,834) (144,897) (129,455) (137,844) 
(5,374) (10,730) (8,617) (5,168) (9,571) (7,324) 

0 0 293 102 30 0 
I , 

Net health benefits 
Death benefits 

168,178 182,102 196,278 193,140 219,881 202,075 
(9,276) (8,787) WI 7) (9,287) (9,584) (6,053) 

Total admlnistrative costs 23,872 26,468 25,913 28,220 27,869 30,811 
Less: Medicare 

reimbursement (7,799) (16,142) (16,332) (15,984) (15,921) (18,130) 
DOL reimbursement ( 1,074) (QW 328 0 0 (2,045) 

Net administration 14,999 9,374 9,909 12,236 (11,948) 10,436 * 
increase (loss) for year 5,133 (9,924) (21,019) (27,110) (39,523) 5,391 
Prior year-end balance 
Prior year charges to 

1974 benefit trust 
Cupwlatlvo l urplu8 

(deflclt) 

7,742 12,875 2,951 UW333) (45,178) (84,701) 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

$12,875 $2,951 $(18,068) $(45,175) $(84,701) 
‘Signatories that are contributing to the benefit trust at the BCOA rates. 

$(79,310) 

bSlgnatories that are contributing to the benefit trust at either the BCOA rate or some other rate as 
negotiated by the union with the signatory company. 

CData not available on breakdown between BCOA and other signatory contributions. 
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UMWA 1974 Benefit Truet Rovonuo and Exponwe, Fircal bar8 1979-91 
Dollars in thousands 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1999 
Revenue 
Contributions from: 

BCOA members 
Other signatories: 

Standard a 
Nonstandardb 

$187,272 $149,011 $74,219 $4,436 $3,823 

C Q 0 1,432 940 
0 0 0 0 0 

187,272 149,011 74,219 5,868 4,783 
Interest income 2,648 2,770 1,882 2,274 2,886 
Other income 0 0 0 34 2 

189.920 151,781 76,101 8,176 7,651 
Expenrer 
Total health benefits 
Less reimbursement from: 

Medicare 
DOL-black lung 0 0 0 0 0 
Net health benefits 147,863 189,179 48,638 298 1,018 

Death benefits 3.131 3,304 2968 548 285 

147,863 189,179 48,638 298 1,037 

0 0 0 0 19 

Accrual for litigation 0 0 0 0 0 
Total administrative costs 8,785 8,956 7,644 1,184 830 
Less: Medicare reimbursement 0 0 0 0 (3) 

DOL reimbursement 0 0 0 0 0 
Net administration 8,785 8,956 7,644 1,184 627 
Increase (loss) for vear 30.141 (49.858) 16.851 6,146 5,721 
Appreciation (depreciation) of 

investments 
Prior year-end balance 
Reimbursement from 1950 trust for 

benefits paid 
Cumulative rurplua (deficit) 

1,156 (6) 0 0 136 b 
17,633 48,930 (734) 16,117 22,263 

0 0 0 0 0 
$48,938 s (734) $16,117 sa283 $29,120 
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Q808tlon8 uui B88polue8 Rewed to 
Fil&myie8tthBonen~ofItedredcoel 

UMWA 1974 Benefit ‘hot Rovonuo and Expwwor, Flocrl Yoara 1979-91 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

1991 1982 1993 1994 1999 
Revenue 
Contributions from: 

BCOA members 
Other signatories: 

Standard& 
Non-standardb 

$2,924 $31 $461 $9 $1 

559 51 118 110 108 

0 0 0 0 0 
3,483 82 579 119 109 

Gerest income 3,961 4,774 3,870 4,228 3,807 
Appreciation (depreciation) of 

investments 
Other income 

wa 167 3 (3,230) 4,130 

87 0 0 73 88 
6,895 5,023 4,452 1,190 8,112 

Expenrer 

DOL-black lung 

Tota’l health benefits 

Net health benefits 

Less reimbursement from: 
Medicare 

Death benefits 

0 

1,391 

0 

2,447 

0 

2,686 

0 

4,928 

0 

4,378 

1,318 2,215 

(73) 

2,533 

(232) 

4,574 

(153) 

3,814 

(354) 

178 

(584 

104 98 98 75 
Accrual for litigation 0 0 822 0 0 

Total administrative costs 795 868 788 681 776 

Less: Medicare reimb ursement (8) 
(W 
DOL reimbursement 

Investment fees manager 
Net administration 
Increase (loss) for year 
Prior war-end balance 
Reimbursement from 1950 trust for 

benefits paid 
Cutiwletivs wplur(deflclt) 

47 (101) (119) 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 13 85 

' 787 560 815 593 (722) 

4,614 2,144 186 (4,075) 3,501 

28,120 32,734 34.878 35.601 31,691 

0 0 537 185 0 

$32,734 $34,879 $35,601 $31,691 $35,192 
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Qaaedo~ and Reaponoem Related to 
Ftnm~ctn# Aeeltb Benefke of Retired Coal 
Mnere 

UMWA 1974 Bonoflt Trust Revenue and Expenwa, Flrcal Years 1978-91 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

1988 1987 1988 
Revenue 
Contributions from: 

BCOA members $6 $0 $2,107 
Other signatories: 

Standard’ 19 0 989 

1989 1999 1991 

$4,002 $3,438 $19,886 

3,679 4,642 17,313 
Non-standardb 0 0 121 516 274 2,072 

25 0 3,217 8,197 8,354 39,271 
Interest income 3,561 4,302 2,218 1,791 887 433 

Investment value 
appreclatlon 
(depreciation) 

Other income 
Employer withdrawals 

2,706 15 (220) (81) 11 0 
37 29 40 90 0 127 

2 165 

6,329 4,346 5,255 9,997 9,254 39,998 
EXpan888 
Total health benefits 
Less reimbursement from: 

6,019 9,669 15,168 34,029 39,609 31,784 

Medicare (1,605) (1,155) a301 1 (6,703) (7,303) (9,919) 
DOL-black lung 0 0 (127) (646) (555) (316) 
Interest expense 0 390 3 1,301 291 354 

Net health benefits 4,414 8,904 12,143 27,981 32,042 21,903 

Death benefits 151 236 294 353 783 416 
Accrual for litigation 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total administrative costs 1,106 1,327 1,904 3,433 4,131 4,357 

Less: hkedicare 
reimbursement (697) (212) (695) (1,099) ( 1,334) (1,697) 
DOL reimbursement 0 0 0 0 0 (122) 

Investment manager fees 
Net administration 
Increase (loss) for year 
Prior yciar-end balance 

CumulMlve 8UrplU8 
(deflqlt) 

14 0 0 0 0 
423 1,115 1,209 2,334 2,797 

1,341 ~5~) (8,391) (20,671) W3W 
35,192 36,533 30,624 22,233 1,562 

$38,533 $30,824 $22,233 $1,582 S(24,806) 
‘Signatories that are contributing to the benefit trust at the BCOA rates. 

0 
2,538 

15,139 

GWW 

$(9,887) 

bSignatories that are contributing to the benefit trust at either the BCOA rate or some other rate as 
negotiated by the union with the signatory company. 

OData not available on breakdown between BCOA and other signatory contributions. 
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Quaetiona ad Rciqmama Pelatad to 
Ftnanctng He&b Bcneitte of Retired Coal 
MheN 

UMWA IQSO Boneflt Trust Statement of Not Aoooto Avallrbk for Plan Bonafltr, fleeal Year8 1978-91 
Dollars in thousands 

1978 1977 1978 1979 1980 
A8wtr 
Investments and cash $1,191 $3 $18.057 $56.165 $69,207 
Receivables 

Contributions 9,773 8,259 11,413 12,279 12,048 
Due from other trusts 0 0 38 0 0 
DOL-Black Lung 
Reimbursements from Medicare: 

Due on claims paid 
Accrued benefits 
Reserve for disallowances 

Prepayments for medical services 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

8,171 

0 

9,587 
1,056 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 (2,527) 

(1,722) 

(4,493) 

320 

10,829 8,259 11,451 16,201 17,462 

Other assets 531 0 0 0 0 
Total 08Wt8 12,551 8,789 29,581 72,410 88,704 
khbllitier 

Bank drafts/checks savable 3,502 8,774 2,987 8.426 7,788 
Bank loans 0 4,989 0 0 0 
Bank overdraft 0 0 176 0 0 
Adiustment to other trusts 3,598 0 0 0 0 
Due to other trusts 195 287 0 350 627 
Medicare 0 1,344 5,129 0 0 
Accounts payable and accrued 

expense 
Accrued medical benefits 
Accrued Black Lung obliaations 
Death benefits payable 
Total Ilabllltles 
Net 8888t8 (deficit) avallablo 

779 1,006 1,087 2,125 3,161 
13,189 15,948 20,158 44,693 43,847 

0 616 788 1,178 845 
21,283 32,944 30,323 58,770 58,288 

S(8,712) S(24,155) S (762) $15,840 $30,438 
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Qnedo~~ and %qonma~ Related to 
FiMnetng He8lt.b llenentr of Retired cod 
Mlnere 

UMWA 1050 Benefit Trurt Statement of Nat Awatr Avallable for Plan BanefIts, Flscal Years 1976-01 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

1981 1982 1983 1964 1985 
Aeeetr 
Investments and cash 
Receivables 

$55,737 $61,925 $40,855 $22,898 $45,285 

Contributions 8,205 12,278 10,550 15,171 17,863 
Due from other trusts 
DOL-Black Lung 
Reimbursements from Medicare: 

0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 22,763 9,994 783 

Due on claims paid 
Accrued benefits 
Reserve for disallowances 

6,455 19,411 19,342 0 0 
(2,274 (5,776) (8,500) 27,556 34,656 

(3,939) Vi588) 6%392) (6,792) (9,567) 
8,447 19,325 40,763 45,929 43,735 

Preoavments for medical services 25 25 16 0 0 
Other assets 0 0 0 0 10 
Total arsetr 64,209 81,275 81,634 68,827 89,030 

6.723 7.724 7,921 9.491 10,401 

Llabllltler 
Bank drafts/checks oavable 
Bank loans 0 0 0 0 0 
Bank overdraft 0 0 0 0 0 
For investments ourchased 1.483 0 0 
Adjustment to other trusts 
Due to other trusts 
Medicare 
Accounts payable and accrued 

exoense 

727 1.336 2,062 1,999 2,647 
0 0 0 0 0 

2,764 1,988 833 936 874 
Accrued medical benefits 46,880 38,856 35,688 44,185 62,785 
Accrued Black Lung obligations 2,870 4,216 1,400 
Death benefits payable 2,216 2,296 2,044 2,120 2,657 

Other-court iudament estimate 463 463 524 
Total llabllltler 61,310 52,202 53,364 63,410 81,288 

Net arsetr (daflclt) avallable $2,899 $29,073 $28,270 $5,417 $7,742 
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UMWA 1950 Bonoflt Trust Statomont of Net Awet Avdlablo for Plan Bendltr, flrcal Yorra 1979-91 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

Asset. 
Investments and cash 

1986 1987 1988 1989 is90 1991 

$44,725 $27,550 $13,765 $28,897 $25,662 $60,698 
Accrued investment 

income 0 0 0 0 0 191 
44,725 27,550 13,765 28,897 25,662 60,889 

Receivables 
Contributions 17,244 16.757 13.846 15.846 16.269 14.208 
Due from other trusts 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DOL - Black Lung 2,331 4,913 4,929 2,268 3,158 2,764 
Reimbursements from 

Medicare: 
Due on claims oaid 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Accrued benefits 28,583 37,663 33,174 37,464 69,064 (125) 
Reserve for 

disallowances (6,697) (8,723) WW wm3) (32,278) (974 
41,261 60,610 43,897 45,315 56,213 15,873 

Prepayments for medical 
services 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Other assets 12 428 101 91 3 5 
Total assets 85,998 78,588 57,783 74.303 81,878 75,767 
Llabllltler 
Bank drafts/checks 

payable 10,802 14,573 11,741 21,371 15,079 13,213 
Bank loans 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Bank overdraft 0 0 0 0 0 0 

For investments 
ourchased 0 1.195 0 0 0 0 ’ 

Adjustment to other trusts 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Due to other trusts 2,903 3,677 6,179 3,316 3,311 4,583 
Medicare 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Accounts payable and 

accrued expense 
Accrued medical benefits 
Accrued Black Lung 

obligations 
Death benefits payable 

1,017 991 507 397 623 786 
55,145 51,685 54,341 91,703 144,939 135,801 

1,400 
1,393 

1,400 
1,434 

1,427 
1,636 

1,436 
1,258 

1,439 
1,188 

1,439 
255 

(continued) 
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Qne.ntto~ and Rwponaw Belated to 
Ftnmetng Heatth Beneftte of l2edred Caal 
Mtnelu 

Dollars In thousands 

Other-court judgment 
estimate 

1966 1967 1966 1989 1990 1991 

463 662 0 0 0 0 
Total llabllltlea 
Net assets (deflclt) 

avallable 

73,123 75,637 75,631 119,481 166,579 155,077 

$12,675 $2,951 s(l6,oss) SW,1 78) S(S4,701) S(79,3lS) 

UMWA 1974 Benefit Trust Statement of Nat Aaaata Avallabla for Plan Beneflta, Flacal Year8 1976-91 
Dollars in thousands 

Assets 
Investments and cash 

Receivables 
Contributions 

Accrued interest 

1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

$64,383 $26,497 $26,107 $23,857 $28,568 

16,434 20,318 1,040 805 462 

442 71 
Due from other trusts 3.598 2.051 83 0 0 
For investments sold 
Reimbursements from Medicare: 

0 267 0 0 0 

Accrued benefits 0 0 0 0 0 
Reserve for disallowances 0 0 0 0 0 

22,474 22,707 1,123 805 462 
Prepayments for medical services 0 1.050 180 33 17 
Other assets 866 0 0 0 0 

Total aaaeta 67,723 50,254 27,410 24,695 29,047 
Llabllltlea 
Bank drafts/checks payable 4,576 11,259 956 218 81 
Bank loans 0 0 0 0 0 A 

For investments purchased 1.266 0 0 0 0 

Due to other trusts 62 0 0 310 84 
Medicare 0 0 0 0 0 

Accounts payable and accrued 
expense . 1,301 1,305 1,088 785 168 

Accrued medical benefits 31,588 38,424 9,168 1,115 593 
Death benefits payable 0 0 81 4 1 
Total llrlbllltlea 36,793 50,966 11,293 2,432 927 

Net assita ldeflcltl available 646.930 S(7341 S16.117 s22.283 S28.120 
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Quedone and lkqautm &dated to 
F’lnmeiog Health Bendtta of B&red Coal 
Mtnelr 

UMWA 1974 Bmaflt Trust Statement of Net Aaaata Available for Plan Baneflta, Flacal Years 197591 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

Aaeata 
Investments and cash 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

$32,918 $35,268 $36,320 $32,117 $41,539 
Receivables 

Contributions 56 16 4 1 27 
Accrued interest 255 363 390 279 352 
Due from other trusts 70 0 330 121 0 
For investments sold 
Reimbursements from Medicare: 

Accrued benefits 

0 0 0 1,438 0 

0 0 0 0 0 
Reserve for disallowances 0 0 0 0 0 

383 379 724 1,839 379 
Prepayments for medical services 16 16 2 0 0 
Other assets 0 0 0 0 0 
Total assets 33,317 35,683 37,046 3$956 41,918 
Llabllltlaa 
Bank drafts/checks payable 61 88 116 161 155 
Bank loans 0 0 0 0 0 
For investments purchased 0 4,503 
Due to other trusts 0 41 0 0 105 
Medicare 
Accounts payable and accrued 

expense 

0 0 0 0 0 

117 96 76 78 73 
Accrued medical benefits 405 566 421 1,199 1,065 
Death benefits payable 0 0 10 5 3 
Other-court judgment estimate 0 0 822 822 822 , 
Total Ilabllltlea 583 785 1,445 2,265 6,726 
Net assets IdefIcIt avallable S32.734 S34.878 $35.601 $31 .SQl $35.192 
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UMWA 1974 Benefit Trust Statement of Net Asaeta Avallablo for Plan Benefltr, FlrcalYear81976-91 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

1966 1967 1966 1969 1990 
Assets 
Investments and cash $36,865 $32,827 $22,755 $16,183 $4,311 

1991 

$8,232 
Accrued investment 

income 457 209 220 108 0 0 
Receivables 

Contributions 
Due from other trusts 
DOL-Black Lung 

Reimbursements from 

29 27 597 1,255 643 2,268 
1,152 1,215 2,932 0 0 0 

0 0 0 75 325 241 

Medicare: 
Accrued benefits 0 0 0 1,855 5,171 0 
Reserve for 

disallowances 

Prepayments for medical 
services 

Other assets 
Total assets 

Llabllitle8 

Bank drafts/checks 
payable 

Bank loans 

For investments 
purchased 

Due to other trusts 
Medicare 

Accounts Datable and 
accrued expense 

Accrued medical benefits 
Death benefits payable 

Other-court judgment 
estimate 

Total ll~bllltle8 

Net aS8iet8 (deflclt) 
avall~ble 

0 0 0 (243) (1,976) (62) 
1,181 1,242 3,529 2,942 4,163 2,447 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

36,503 34,276 26,504 19,233 6,474 10,679 

251 411 583 968 1,282 960 
0 0 0 0 4,455 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 403 752 557 
0 0 0 0 0 1,734 

81 76 63 66 100 141 
816 1,955 3,625 7,707 22,863 16,506 

0 0 0 23 126 54 

822 1,212 0 8,504 3,702 394 
1,970 3,664 4,271 17,671 33,260 20,346 

$36,533 $30,624 $22,233 $1,562 $(24,606) $(9,667) 
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Question 9 What is the status of the “guarantee clause” and “evergreen 
clause” lawsuits according to the most recent information 
available? 

GAO Response 

Evergreen Clause Suits The evergreen clause line of cases involve actions by the 1960 and 1974 
Health Benefit Trusts to enforce certain contractual and trust provisions 
that would require certain employers that did not sign the 1934 or 1988 
National Bituminous Coal Wage Agreements (NBCWAS) to continue to 
contribute to the trusts. Essentially, the trusts contend that the evergreen 
clause, incorporated in all BCOMJMWA agreements since 1978, obligates 
employers still in the coal business to continue contributing to the trusts at 
the rates established under the 1988 contract even though they did not 
sign it. 

On January 31,1992, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia 
rendered an opinion in the Multidistrict Litigation No. 836, captioned In re 
United Mine Workers of America Employee Benefit Plans Litigation v. the 
Pittston Company, et al., Pittsburg 8 Midway Coal Mining Co., Bawl Sales 
& Processing Co., and John Allen Pierce, et al. v. United Mine Workers of 
America 1960 Benefit Plan and Trust, et al., that was favorable to the 
trusts. (Misc. Action No. 91-0336). The court concluded that the evergreen 
clause obligated mine employers to continue contributions required by the 
NBCWAS when they (1) became signatories to one of the NBCWAS since 1978 
or (2) entered into individual collective bargaining agreements with the 
UMWA (“me-too” agreements), patterned after the NBCWAS. 

The trusts have filed motions in district court seeking preliminary and 
permanent injunctions against such mine employers as Pittston Company, 
Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mining Co., and Bawl Sales & Processing Co., 
seeking to enforce the order, to obtain delinquent contributions, and to 
enforce payment of future contributions. The trusts intend to pursue such 
actions against other similarly situated employers who are delinquent in 
their contributions. 

Guarantee Clause Suits The guarantee dause lawsuits involves actions by the trusts against BCOA to 

increase the rates of employer contributions. BCOA has taken the position 
that it is not required to increase the contribution rates and contends that 
the trusts have contributed to their deficits through poor administration, 
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such as making excessive payments to service providers and failing to 
collect ah contributions from employers. 

On June 29,1990, the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia 
issued a prehminary injunction requiring BCOA to increase the contribution 
rate to the 1974 Benefit Trust by an additional $2 million a month for 4 
months. Similarly, on August 14,1990, the same court issued a prehminary 
injunction requiring BCOA to increase the contribution rate to the 1960 
Benefit Trust by $6 million a month for 4 months. 

Currently, before the district court are cross-motions for summary 
judgment. The trusts are seeking (1) damages for losses sustained due to 
BCOA’S failure to increase the contribution rate and (2) a prehminary and 
permanent injunction for increased contributions. BCOA has responded 
with a counterclaim seeking a declaration that the trustees have violated 
their fiduciary duties under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act 
of 1974, the trusts’ provisions, and NBCWA. On February 13,1992, the 
district court denied the trusts’ request for a preliminary injunction to 
immediately increase contributions and scheduled a trial on the merits for 
June 1992; however, the trial was later rescheduled for January 1993. 

On February 26,1992, a preliminary injunction was entered by the District 
Court for the Western District of Virginia against the trusts in an action 
originally styled as John Doe v. Connors (civ. Action 929022-A) restraining 
the trusts from suspending any health benefit payments. On April 2,1992, 
in the recaptioned action McGlothlin, et al. v. Connors, et al., an order was 
entered (1) enjoining trusts from suspending health care payments from 
the 1960 and 1974 Benefit Trusts and taking any action stating or 
suggesting that health care benefits will be suspended and (2) enjoining 
and directing BCOA to comply with the 1933 NBCWA and to increase 
contributions to the 1960 Benefit Trust to $3.07 per hour and to the 1974 6 
Trust to $0.60 per hour beginning on April 1,1992. 

These increases are to be in effect for the remaining 10 months of the 1933 
contract, unless modified by another court. Amounts that would be 
realized from the evergreen clause litigation were not contemplated in 
determining the increased contribution amounts. 
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Queetioae and Peqmuer Related to 
Financing Health BenefIta of Retired Coal 
M&Ire 

Question 10 If the signatory companies had continued to make contributions to 
the 1960 Health Benefit Trust based on tons produced rather than 
hourly-based contributions, what would have been the total 
amount contributed by the signatory companies in 1988-1991 and 
what would the assets and liabilities (balance sheet) be for each 
year? State the assumptions you make regarding production hours. 

GAO Response We estimated the contributions that would have been made to the 1960 
Benefit Trust under a tonnage-based formula for workers covered by 
standard contracts who were engaged in the production of coal (coal 
production hours). We did not include (1) contributions on coal acquired 
from others who had not made contributions to the trust (purchased 
nonsignatory coal), since signatory contributions on such coal were 
already on a tonnage basis, and (2) contributions for employees of coal 
producers covered by nonstandard contracts. Employers with 
nonstandard contracts contribute to the 1974 Benefit Trust and some 
contribute to the 1960 Benefit Trust at either the normal rate or a rate that 
they have negotiated with UMWA. The trusts did not have data readily 
available detailing the nonstandard arrangements and the extent to which 
employers with nonstandard contracts contributed to the 1960 trust. 
Overall, nonstandard hours were only a small percentage of the total hours 
worked under the contract. 

We analyzed the impact of the change from tons to hours on the trust’s 
year-end deficits rather than restating the trust’s assets and liabilities 
because (1) we analyzed only contributions where the change from tons to 
hours made a difference, rather than ah contributions, (2) changing the 
contribution method does not directly affect liabilities, and (3) we had no 
basis for estimating when or to what extent any increased contributions 
would have reduced liabilities. A 

We did not make estimates for 1991 because the trust’s actual operations 
resulted in a surplus for the year due to the extra contributions made 
pursuant to a prehminary ir@mction obtained by the trust. Under a 
tonnage basis, it is likely that a similar injunction would have been sought 
by the trust since deficits, although smaller, apparently would still have 
occurred. 

We had to estimate coal production because the trust ceased receiving 
such data when hours worked, rather than tons produced, became the 
basis for contributions under the 1933 contract, which was effective 
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February 1,1988. We converted the hours reported for contribution 
purposes for workers covered by standard contracts who were engaged in 
the production of coal to tons of coal produced using estimated 
productivity rates. For February to June 1988, we computed our own 
productivity estimate using the ratio of aggregate tons and hours shown in 
the trust’s contribution receipts data for July 1987January 1988. For other 
years we noted that (1) productivity estimates had been made by the 
trusti, BCOA, and a consultant for the Private Benefits Alliance (PBA, which 
represents a number of coal companies that are not signatories to the 
BCOA/UMWA agreement) and (2) these estimates were ah very close to each 
other. We used the lowest of these productivity estimates in our 
calculations for fiscal years 1989 and 1990. Had we used a higher estimate, 
tons produced and the contributions on such tons would have been higher. 

In addition to estimates of production, we made assumptions about the 
tonnage contribution rates we used. The current agreement sets an initial 
contribution rate of $0.704 per ton for purchased nonsignatory coal that 
was intended to be equivalent to the initial rate of $1.83 per hour set for 
signatory coal, based on productivity of 2.6 tons per hour. The agreement 
specifically provided for only a very slight increase in contribution rates 
(two $.Ol per hour increases over the life of the agreement) even though 
productivity had been increasing, thus reducing the number of hours 
required for a given level of production. However, under the agreement’s 
guarantee clause, if contributions are insufficient to cover benefits, the 
contributions should be increased, and DCOA had raised the contribution 
rate several times. One instance was for the last 2 months of the 1984 
contract, pursuant to the trust’s notification that a deficit would occur if 
contributions were not increased. Another instance was in July 1988 for 
the current contract because Pittston Coal did not sign the contract and 
EEOA realized that a higher contribution rate was needed to fund benefits 
in light of the deficit the trust had incurred in 1988. A third instance was in 
May 1989 as a result of a review of the trust’s financial data for the 
previous 10 to 12 months, which showed that deficits were continuing. 

In estimating what contributions would have been on a production basis, 
we used the agreement’s rate per ton for purchased coal that was in effect 
during February 1988June 1988. This assumed that the parties to the 
agreement would have set the same per ton rate for signatory coal as they 
set for purchased nonsignatory coal. Beginning in July 1988, we increased 
the rate per ton by the same percentage that BCOA had increased the hourly 
rate. We assumed that, had contributions to the trust been on a tonnage 
basis, DCOA would have raised the rate per ton to make up for Pittston’s 
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withdrawal and the 1938 deficit We did not revise the rate per ton to 
reflect BCOA’S May 193Q increase because, if contributions had been on a 
tonnage basis, the deficit which led to BcoA’s decision that an increase was 
required would have been less. 

The following table shows our estimate of the contributions that would 
have been received by the 1960 Benefit Trust under a tonnage-based 
formula and their effect on the trust’s deficits for fiscal years 193340. 

Eatlmated Effect of Tonnage-Bared 
Contrlbutlona Undw Current Contract 
for Fiscal Yaars 1@8&90 

Dollarsinthousands 
Addltlonal 

contributions Contributions 
on tonnage from noncoal Cumulative deflclt 

Flscal year basis producer8 Actual Estimated 
1988 $14,184 $4,683 $~&osS $8,567 
1989 32,196 12.279 45.178 15,759 
1990 28,678 12,291 84,701 39,566 
Total $75,050 $29,253 

In arriving at the estimated deficit, we subtracted the contributions that 
the trust received under the current contract from truckers and coal 
processors. Truckers and coal processors do not produce coal and, 
therefore, did not contribute to the 1960 Benefit Trust under the prior 
contract when contributions were on a tonnage basis. A trusts official said 
that their data system does not identify the contributions made to 
individual trusts by truckers and coal processors. However, the official 
also said that a special analysis of these employers’ contributions for July 
lQQl-May 1992 showed that contributions were made to the 1960 Benefit 
Trust on about 30 percent of the hours they reported. Accordingly, we 
computed the additional contributions that the trust received from these b 
employers under the current contract by considering that contributions 
were made to the 1960 Benefit Trust for 30 percent of the hours they 
reported. 

The tables on the following pages show the details of our cakxlations for 
these 3 years. 
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Comparlson of Contrlbutlona for tha 
Last b Months of FY 1955 on Hourly 
and Tonnage Barcsa for Coal 
Companies for 1950 Bonoflt Trust 

Hourly basad contributions 
Total coal production hours reported 

for Feb. 1968-June 1986 
Contract contribution rate 
Tyoytributions for mined signatory 

Tonnage bared contributions 
Total coal production hours reported 

for Feb, 1966-June 1968 
Estimated productivity ratea 
Estimated coal production 
Tonnage contribution rate per contractb 
Estimated contributions 
Excess of tonnage over hourly base 
Additional contributions received on 

hourly basis from truckers and coal 
processors: 80% of 3,199,OOO hours at 
$1.83 per hour 

36,595,650 hrs. 
x $1.63/hr. 

$66,970,040 

36,595,650 hrs. 
x3.15 

115,276,298 tons 
x$O,704/ton 

61,X4,513 
$14,184,474 

$4,663,336 

‘Actual average productivity rate for July 1987January 1988 based on 207,319,OOO tons and 
65,873,OOO hours. 

qhe 1988 BCOAIUMWA contract provided that the contribution rate for purchased coal on which 
contributions had not been made at the time of acquisition was to be $0.704/tori from Feb. 1988 
to Jan. 1989, which was equivalent to the initial hourly rate of $1.83. 
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Comparison of Contrlbutlons for FY 
1980 on Hourly and Tonnage Bases for 
Coal Companks for 1950 BonefIt Trust Hourly based contributions 

Contributions for first 10 months of year: 
Total coal production hours reported 

for July 1988-April 1989 
Actual contribution rate 
Total contributions for mined 

signatory coal for period 
Contributions for last 2 months of year: 

Total coal production hours reported 
for May-June 1969 

Actual contribution rate 
Total contributions for mined 

signatory coal for period 
Total contributions on hourly basis 
Tonnage based contrlbutlons 
Total coal production hours reported 

for fiscal year 1989 
Estimated productivity ratea 
Estimated coal production 
Contribution rateb 
Estimated contributions for year 
Excess of tonnage over hourly base 
Additional contributions received on 

hourly basis from truckers and coal 
processors: 80% of 6,395,OOO hours at 
$2.OO/hour, and 80% of 1 ,179,OOO 

68,586,094 
x $2.OO/hr. 

$137,172,188 

12,795,048 
x $2.17/hr. 

27,765,254 
164,937,442 

81.381.142 hr. 
x 3.15 tons/hr. 
256,350,597 tons 
x $0.769/tori 

197,133,609 
32,196,167 

hours at $2.1 ‘I/hour $12,278,744 
“Trust estimated productivity for 1989 at 3.15 tons/hour. PBA estimated it as 3.16 tons/hour, while 
BCOA estimated it as 3.23 tons/hour. The trust rate Is used on the basis of conservatism. 

Weflects a 9.29-percent Increase in the contract rate of $0.704/ion for consistency wlth hourly 
rate increase from $1.83 to $2.00 as of July 1988. 

l 
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Comparison of Contributions for FY 
1000 on Hourly and Tonnage Be-8 for 
Coal Companlea for 1050 Benefit Trurt Hourly based COntrlbUtiOn6 

Total coal production hours reported by 
signatories for FY 1990 

Actual contribution rate for year 
Total contributions for mined signatory 

coal for period 
Tonnage bared contributions 
Total coal production hours reported by 

signatorles for FY 1990 
Estimated productivity rate’ 
Estimated coal production 
Contribution rate 
Estimated contributions for period 
Excess of tonnage over hourly base 
Additional contributions received on 

hourly basis from truckers and coal 
processors: 80% of 7,466,OOO hours at 

79,658,376 
x $2.17/hr. 

$172,856,676 

79,658,376 hr. 
x 3.29 tons/hr. 
262,076,057 tons 
x $0.769/tori 

201,536,466 
25677,812 

$2,17/hour $12960,976 
‘Trust estimated productivity for 1990 at 3.29 tons/hour. PBA estimated It as 3.41 tons/hour, while 
BCOA estimated It as 3.35 tons/hour. The trust rate is used on the basis of conservatism. 

Question 11 Funding for the health benefit trusts historically haa been based on 
tons produced and/or hours worked in mines which contribute! to 
the trusts. Based on data available, what hacr been the number of 
tons and the number of hours attributable to contributing mines 
(including a breakout for mines covered under so-called 
non-conforming agreements) &om the first fnll fiscal year in which 
the 1974 contract was in effect through to fiscal year 19911 To the 
extent that the number of hours or tons has decreased since the 
first fbll fiscal year in which the 1974 contract was in effect, how 
much of the reduction is attributable to companies going out of 
business; to companies no longer being signatories to a BCOA 

contract; or to any other reason? 

GAO ~Response The trusts provided data on contributions by BCQA member and other 
signatories for fiscal years 1979-91, as shown below. Data for fiscal years 
197678 were not readily available. The trusts’ data show that tons and 
hours worked decreased from fiscal year 1979 to 1987, the last full fiscal 
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year in which signatories reported coal production in tons. The data also 
show that hours worked continued to decrease through 1991. 

Total Tons and Hours Rsported by All Signatories for Contribution Purposes, Fiscal Years 1070-01 
Tons and hours in thousands 

Other slanatories 

Fiscal year 
1979 

BCOA members 
Tons Hours 

294,277 206,530 

Standard’ Nonstandardb Grand totals 
Tons Hours Tons Hours Tons Hours 

67,883 51,263 0 0 362,166 257,793 
1980 293,823 195,074 73,274 50,940 0 0 367,097 246,014 
1981 251,785 159,564 53,686 33,476 0 0 305,471 193,040 

1982 315,769 192,690 73,097 38,997 0 0 388,866 231,687 

1983 254,191 132,863 69,888 37,100 0 0 324,079 169,963 
1984 267,365 128,458 69,556 31,123 0 0 336,921 159,581 
1985 263,768 122,903 59,536 24,501 3,312 1,088 326,616 148,492 
1966 210,040 90,448 110,341 46.138 3.754 2.055 324.135 138,641 
1987 201,483 79,341 101,655 35,403 3,334 1,375 306,472 116,119 

1988 136,571c 70,552 76,07ac 32,436 3,9xP 2,643 216,639 105,631 
1969 575c 46,131 2,050c 44.133 25c 3,966 2,650 94,230 
1990 7,268c 
1991 7,985c 

44,615 19,700c 41,207 340 3,669 27,002 89,491 

43,598 3,820o 39,246 640 4,798 11,869 87,642 
‘Employers contributing to both the 1950 and 1974 Health Benefit Trusts at the BCOA rates. 

bEmployers contributing to one of the health benefit trusts at either the BCOA rates or at a 
different rate negotiated with the union. 

CUnder the current contract, effective Feb. 1988, coal producers’ contributions are on the basis of 
hours worked. The tonnages shown for 1988 include coal production for part of the year under the 
prior contract. The tonnages for 1989-91 mostly represent purchases of nonsignatory coal under 
the current contract. 

Data that would enable us to quantify decreases related to companies 
going out of business, no longer being signatories, or for other reasons are 
not available. A trust official told us that relatively few employers dropped 
from signatory status before the 1988 agreement. The offMal said that 
(1) only one coal producer that had signed the 1978 agreement did not sign 
the 1981 agreement and (2) of those who had signed the 1981 agreement, 
one major producer and a few smaller ones did not sign the 1984 
agreement. The official stated that these data were based on his 
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recollection and he did not have records listing the companies that ceased 
to participate. 

Available data from the trusts showed that many companies that had 
signed the 1984 agreement, both coal producers and others, either went 
out of business during the term of the 1988 agreement and/or did not sign 
it. For example, a trust report of August 1991 showed that 192 coal 
producers were no longer operating: 114 had signed the 1988 agreement 
but the trusts had not received a 1988 agreement for the other 78. 

The trusts’ report also showed that 36 coal producers that were 
contributing at the end of the 1984 agreement had not signed the 1988 
agreement. EM’S 1990 coal production report shows that 17 of these 
companies produced about 8.7 million tons of coal and had 3.8 million 
labor-hours. The other 18 companies were not listed in EIA’S report. 

The primary reason for the decline in mining hours appears to be 
productivity improvements. From 1979 to 1987 the tonnage reported by 
signatories decreased by about 66 million tons, or about 16 percent, to 306 
million tons. However, during the same period, the hours reported by 
signatories decreased by 142 million, or about 66 percent, to about 116 
million hours. 

Question 12 Please provide a breakdown of contributions to the pension plans 
and the assets and liabilities (balance sheet) of the plans fkom the 
first full fiscal year in which the 1974 contract was in effect 
through the la& fiscal year in which contributions were made to 
the pension plans and provide the contribution rates for each year. 

GAO Response 
b 

Shown below are the annual contributions, contribution rates, and 
statements of assets and liabilities for the pension trusts as shown in their 
audited financial statements. Balance sheets are not prepared for the 
pension plans, and the statements that are prepared do not include the 
plans’ liabilities for future benefits. We have included the actuarial value of 
accumulated pension plan benefits and the funded status of each plan (the 
extent to which plan assets cover plan liabilities), by year, below our 
summary of the plans’ statements of net assets available for plan benefits. 
The actuarial value of benefits was calculated by the plans’ actuary and 
noted in the financial statements. 
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The pension plans’ annual reports are on a JulyJune fLscal year basis. 
These reports show that employer contributions, beginning with fiscal 
year 1976, the first full year of operation under the 1974 contract, were as 
follows. 

Contrlbutlonr to 1950 and 1974 
Penelon Plans, Fircal Yoarr 1976-91 Dollars in thousands 

Fiscal Year 
Total contribution8 

1950 plan 1974 plan 
1976 $197.627 $130.085 
1977 229,332 202,837 
1978 190,195 147,063 
1979 345,209 227,256 
1980 347,005 217,409 
1961 276,377 166,866 
1982 380,426 279,223 
1983 352,404 191,756 
1984 360,590 190,569 
1985 351,560 176,154 
1986 353,664 156,915 
1987 321,068 131,372 
1988 170,192 96,041 
1969 7,878 53,584 
1990 12,436 65,866 
1991 6,298 61,395 

$3,902,261 $2,494,391 
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Contrlbutlon Rator for 1950 and 1974 Poneion Plmr, 1979-91 
1950 pnrlon plan rater. 1974 penslon plan rater@ 

Flecal Rate effective datea year 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
1976 7/l/75 - 12l5/75 $0.56ot 0 fiO.56Ot $0.337t $O.l92h $O.l92h $0.0941 $0.0631 

0.4lOh 0.076h 
12/6l75 - 4l30/76 0,524t 0 0.524t 0.3551 0.076t 0.630h 0.380t 0.066t 

0.637h 0.630h O.llQh 
5/l/76 - 6130176 0.424t 0 0.424t 0.255t 0.076t 0.063h 0.380t 0.066t 

0.637h 0.630h O.llQh 
1977 7/l/76 - 1 O/5/76 0.524t 0 0.524t 0.355t 0.076t 0.630h 0.380t 0.066t 

0.637t 0.630h O.llQh 
IOl6l76 - 12l5/76 0.524t 

0.350h 

12l6l76 - I/5/77 

l/6/77 - 6130177 

0.554t 
0.46Oh 
0.554t 

0.070h 
1978 7/I/77 - 12/5/77 

3/27/78-6/30/78 

0.5541 
0.070h 
0.95Ot 

0.350hb 0.693t 0.467t 
0.837h 

0 0.772t 0.508t 0.076t 
0.460hb 0.954h 0.850h 
0.070hb 0.587t 0.3Q3t 0.076t 

0.740h 0.660h 
0.070hb 0.587t 0.393t 0.076t 

0.740h 0.660h 
0 0.950t 0.950t 0.085t 

0.076t 
0.820h 

0 
0.820hb 
0.630hC 
0.850hb 
0.660hC 
0.660h 

0.660h 

0.750hd 

0.4721 0.127t 
0 0.228h 

0.479t 

0.389t 

0.3891 

0.585t 

0.126t 
0.236h 
0.07Ot 

0.13lh 
0.07ot 

0.13lh 
0.085t 

1979 7/I/78 - 3l26l79 0.96ot 
0.750h 0.750h 

0 0.95ot 0.950t 0.085t 0.750h 0.585t 0.085t 

1980 

0.750h 0.750h 
3l27l79 - 6l3Ol79 0.9501 0 0.950t 0.950t 0.08Ot 0.760h 0.5QOt 0.080t 

0.760h 0.760h 
7/l/79- 3126180 0.9501 0 0.950t 0.950t 0.080t 0.760h 0.5QOt 0.080t 

0.760h 0.760h b 
3127180 - 6l30180 0.950t 0 0.950t 0.950t 0.080t 0.750h 0.580t 0.080t 

1981 7/I/80- 312618 1 0.950t 
0.750h 0.750h 

0 0.950t 0.950t 0.080t 0.750h 0.580t 0.080t 

617181 - 6MOl81 0.95ot 
0.750h 0.750h 

0 0.950t 0.950t 0.080t 1.037h 0.728t 0.080t 
1.037h 1.037h 

1982 711181 - 616182 0.95Ot 0 0.950t 0.950t 0.080t 1.037h 0.728t 0.080t 

S/7/82 - 6130182 1.11ot 
1.037h 1.037h 

0 1.11ot 1.110t 0.0801 0.997h 0.703t 0.08Ot 
0.997h 0.997h 

1983 711182 - 616183 1.110t 0 1.11ot 1.110t 0.080t 0.997h 0.703t 0.0801 
(continued) 
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lBS9 ponslon plan rate@ 1874 pension plan rata* 
Flacal war Rate offectlve dater 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 

1984 

1985 

6l7l83 - 6130183 l.llOt 

7/I/83- 1131184 1.1101 

211184 - 6130184 l.OOOt 

711184 - Q/15/84 l.OOOt 

9116184 - 9130184 1.11ot 

1011 I84 - 6l3Ol85 l.llOt 

O.QQ7h 0.997h 
0 l.llOt 1.1101 0.08Ot 1.017h 0.716t 0.08Ot 

1.017h 1.017h 
0 l.llOt l.llOt od8Ot 1.017h 0.716t 0.08Ot 

1.017h 1.017h 
0 l.OOOt l.OOOt 0.08Ot 1.017h 0.7161 0.0801 

1.017h 1.017h 
0 l.OOOt 1.000t 0,oaot 1.017h 0.716t 0.08ot 

1.017h 1.017h 
0 l.llOt l.llOt 0.0801 1.017h 0.7161 0.08Ot 

1.017h 1.017h 
0 l.llOt 1.110t 0.07ot 1.030h 0.527t 0.07Ot 

1.030h 1,030h 
1986 711185 - 9130185 1.1101 

lOlll85 - 8l3Ol86 l.llOt 

0 1.11ot l.llot 0.07ot 1.030h 0.5271 0.07Ot 
1.030h 1.030h 

0 1.110t 1.11ot osl66t 0.970h 0.491t 0.066t 
0.970h 0.970h 

1987 711186 - 913Ol86 l.llOt 0 1.110t 1.11ot 0.066t 0.970h 0.491t 0.0661 
0.970h 0.970h 

10/l/86 - 6130187 l.llOt 0 l.llOt 1.110t 0.066t 0.970h 0.4871 0.066t 
0.970h 0.970h 

1988 711187 -Q/30/87 l.llOt 0 l.llOt l.llOt 0.066t 0.970h 0.487t 0.066t 
0.970h 0.970h 

lOlll87 - 11130/87 l.llOt 0 l.llOt 1.110t 0.066t 1.020h 0.5081 0.066t 
1.020h 1.020h 

12/ll87 - l/31/88 0.95ot 0 0.950t 0.95ot 0.066t 1.020h 0.5081 0.066t 
1.020h 1.020h A 

2/I/06 - 6130188 0 0 0 0 0.470h 0.470hb 0.1811 0 
1989~ 711188 - I/31/89 0 0 0 0 0.470h 0.470hb 0.18lt 0 

211189 - 6l3Ol89 0 0 0 0 0.595h 0.595hb 0.229t 0 
1990 7/I/89- lKWQO 0 0 0 0 0.595h 0.595hb 0.229t 0 

2ll/QO - 6l3OlQO 0 0 0 0 0.7lOh 0.710hb 0.273t 0 
1991' 7lllQO- 7l3lmO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2731 0 

8lVQO - 6130191 0 0 0 0 0.7lOh 0.710hb 0.273t 0 

(Table notes on next page) 
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@Rate categories are the following (trrate per ton; h= rate per hour): 1. Produced coal, purchased 
elgnatory and reclalmed coal with BTU value in excess of 11,499.2. Truckers, nonproducing 
processore, and mine constructlon project& 3. Purchased nonaignatory coal. 4. Reclaimed coal 
with BTU value under 11,500. 

bApplled only to truckers and nonproduclng processors. 

OApplied only to mine construction projects. 

*Rate for mine construction projects and was effective only 4/6/78 -5KW78. 
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Quedio~ and Beqmsea Belatad to 
Phanctng Health Benelttr of Betired Coal 
Mlnere 

Statement of Net Awet Available for Plan Benefltr for 1350 Penrlon Trust, Fhcal Year8 1976-91 
Dollars in thousands 

1976 1977 1978 1979 
A888t8 

Cash and investments $38.810 $22.084 $20.487 $57.433 

1980 1981 

$173,948 $257,145 
Receivables: 

Accrued contributions 

For investments sold 
Accrued interest and 

dividends 
Other 

15,603 23,531 30,978 32,878 32,251 19,598 

1,099 3,053 

365 80 705 
3 

Furniture and equipment* 487 527 
Other assets 1 3 
TOtal 888Ot8 56,365 49,278 51,465 90,314 296,199 277,448 
thbll~iti88 
Bank drafts 18.680 19.917 22,029 20.919 19,591 19,508 
Bank loan 
For investments 

purchased 

48,965 

30 
Due to other trusts 39 375 1,550 390 356 176 

Accounts payable and 
accrued expenses 752 1,109b 677 388 567 646 

Pension benefits 
approved but not paid 

Total Ihbllltl88 

Net a88@tr (deflclency) 
8Vaihbk for knlrfltr 

Actuarial present value of 

2,272 1,031 649 600 234 155 
21,773 22,432 73,870 22,297 20,740 20,485 

$34,592 $26,840 $(22,405) $68,017 $185,451 $266,063 

- r.---..- .-.-- _. 

accumulated plan benefits 
Plan’s funded statusd 

0 $1,800,000 $2,1oaooo $2,006,000 $1,879,977 $1,665,858 

1.49% 0.0% 3.4% 9.9% 15.4% 6 
‘Prior to August 1, 1977, the 1950 Pension Trust was responsible for administering the health and 
retirement f;nds. Effective August 1, 1977, this responsibility was transferred to the 1974 Pension 
Trust, which purchased the 1950 trust’s furniture and equipment and other administrative assets. 

blncludes $438,ooO due Medicare as estimate for disallowed costs. 

dPercentage of plan assets available for benefits to actuarial present value of plan benefits. 
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Que4ione and Rerponmea Related b 
Pludng He&b Beneilte olEathd Coal 
mnere 

Stst8m8nt of Not A8wt8 Avallrblo for Plan Bonofltr for 1950 Ponrion Trurt, Fhcal Y8an 1975-91 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

A88et8 
Cash and investments 

1982 1993 1954 1995 1995 

$426,273 $575,162 $638.024 $1 sO28.322 $1 BO58.946 
Receivables: 

Accrued contributions 
For investments sold 
Accrued interest and dividends 

32,978 28,571 29,283 32,719 31,617 
3,445 5,150 26,500 

883 7,926 11,428 19.178 25.522 
Other 77 

Total W8et8 
Liabllltle8 
Outstanding checks 
Bank loan 
For investments purchased 

489,934 511,859 082,208 1,085,446 1,892,838 

23,380 22,806 254 302 348 

3,937 3,445 4.835 46,410 
Due to other trusts 195 768 517 881 1.156 
Accounts payable and accrued 

expenses 
Pension benefits approved but not 

paid 

620 383 452 482 693 

427 410 366 268 163 
Other 118 3 
Total llabllltler 
Net arretr (ddlclency) avallable 

for benefltr 
Actuarial present value of 

accumulated plan benefits 

24,822 28,304 5,034 8,888 48,773 

$435,312 $588,355 $877,174 $1,078,880 $1,543,888 

$2,317,842 $2,170,994 $1.822.754 $1,709.492 $1.750.167 
Plan’s funded statusd 18.8% 2609% 37.2% 63.1% 88.2% 
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Qaeotiono and Berpolwr Relabd to 
Financiap Health Beneflte of Betired Coal 
Mtnen 

Statement of Net Assots Avallablo for Plan Bensflts for 1950 P8nrlon Trust, Fiscal Year8 1976-91 (continued) 
Dollars In thousands 

1987 1988 1989 1990 
bU88t8 

Cash and investments $1,697,063 $1,728,969 $1,727,306 $1634,613 
Receivables: 

1991 

$1,554,086 

Accrued contributions 30,023 90 8,757 7 54 
For investments sold 6,584 3,327 13,700 1 
Accrued interest and dlvidends 26,289 27,297 27,134 28,473 22,560 
Other 1,101 54 80 56 45 

Total ass&s 
LlabllltlO8 
Outstanding checks 
Bank loan 

1,781,080 1,759,737 1,774,957 1,881 ,150 l,S78,745 

361 309 462 467 818 

For investments purchased 53,146 3,226 14.099 
Due to other trusts 
Accounts payable and accrued 

expenses 
Pension benefits approved but not 

paid 
Accrued death benefits 
Total Ilabllltler 
N8t 088Ot8 (dOfkhnCy) avallablo 

for baneflts 
Actuarial present value of 

accumulated plan benefits 

807 549 519 706 687 

519 533 532 388 434 

244 153 57 59 76 
2,286 

55,077 4,770 15,889 1,820 4,301 

$1,708,003 $1,754,987 $1,759,288 $1,859,!530 $1,572,444 

$1,594.871 $1,664,837 $1.558.275 $1.422,654 $1.391,973 
Plan’s funded statusd 107.0% 105.4% 112.9% 116.7% 113.0% 
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Statement of Net A8wtr Avallablo for Plan Benefita for 1974 Pension Trust, Fkal Yoarr 1979-91 
Dollars In thousands 

1976 1977 1979 1979 1990 1991 
Aa$etr 
Cash and investments $144,664 $329,012 $467,964 $694,654 $900,389 $1,089,684 
Receivables: 

Accrued contributions 17.677 19.810 19.986 20,180 18,932 14,592 
For investments sold 
Accrued interest and 

dividends 

1,024 170 2,642 7,359 5,991 

624 1,606 3,748 5,384 7,723 8,217 
Due from other trusts 296 340 1.430 1.050 1.066 833 

Furniture and equipmentn 494 431 466 544 
Other assets 3 55 12 14 17 

Total aweto 193,294 351,792 493.947 724,383 935,949 1,119,942 
Llabllltlea 
Bank drafts 
For investments 

purchased 

586 2,394 4,178 5,637 6,535 8,444 

3.890 3,867 18.086 13,815 12,526 3,416 
Accounts Davable and 

accrued’eipenses 
Pension benefits 

approved but not paid 
Total llabllltler 
Net araetr avallablo for 

beneflto 
Actuarial present value of 

accumulated plan benefits 
Plan’s funded status0 

397 440 733 856 1,565 2,204 

1,114 384 528 494 421 272 

5,997 7,095 23,525 20,802 21,047 14,336 

$157,277 $344,707 $470,322 $703,551 $914,902 $1,195,599 

b $2,2oo,ooo $2,200,ooo $2,400,000 $2,751,924 $2,770,872 
15.7% 21.4% 29.3% 33.2% 39.9% 

‘Effective August 1, 1977, the responsibility for administering the health and retirement funds was 
transferred from the 1950 Penslon Trust to the 1974 Penslon Trust, which purchased the 1950 
trust’s furniture and equipment and other administrative assets. 

bNot available. 

CPercentage of plan assets available for benefits to actuarial present value of plan benefits. 
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Qeemtionr and lkqnmn8 R&tad to 
lrYau&w Health Bewntr of Betired cod 

Statement of Net A8aetr Available for Plan Borwflto for 1974 Pendon Trust, Fiscal Year8 1976-91 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

1982 1983 1984 1905 1986 
Aosets 
Cash and investments $1.281965 $1 a864.627 $1 a842.841 $23353.378 $2901.223 
Receivables: 

Accrued contributions 20,933 15,073 15,807 15,932 13,361 
For investments sold 3,947 7,046 16,260 10,891 18,844 
Accrued interest and dividends 9,427 10,916 16,560 17,747 21,304 
Due from other trusts 1,571 2,499 2,395 3,633 2,907 
Other 119 43 53 629 

Furniture and equipmenta 590 563 1,024 1,255 1,565 
Other assets 18 94 29 218 318 
Total aI)beta 1,318,451 1,900,937 1,894,959 2,403,107 2,960.151 
Liabliitlea 
Bank drafts 9,075 10,437 1,158 1,111 1,126 
For investments ourchased 8,476 15,550 19,475 36,541 51,034 
Accounts payable and accrued 

expenses 
Pension benefits approved but not 

Paid 

3,096 3,109 3,348 3,969 4,639 

779 784 805 870 481 
Total liabilltisr 21.426 29,680 24.786 42,491 57,280 
Net asset8 available for beneflt8 $1,207;025 $1,871;057 $1,8701173 $2,360;616 $2,902;871 
Actuarial present value of 

accumulated elan benefits $2.956.339 $2,566,583 $2,516,313 $2,655,779 $3,191,253 
Plan’s funded statusC 43.9% 72.9% 74.3% 88.9% 91.0% 
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Queattonr and Bitqmnn8 I&Wad to 
Finmetng Hoalrb Benettta of Retired coal 
M&err 

Statement of Not Aaaota Avallabla for Plan Benaflta for 1974 Pension Trust, Flacal Years 1976-91 (continued) 
Dollars in thousands 

1987 1998 1989 1990 1991 
Aawta 
Cash and investments $3,096,870 $3,050,507 $3,383,842 $3,559,954 $3,525,554 
Receivables: 

Accrued contributions 10.894 3.702 8.665 5.716 4.894 
For investments sold 11,534 34,983 17,774 17,041 20,753 
Accrued interest and dlvldends 23,270 19,735 22,353 25,289 25,863 
Due from other trusts 3,269 3,855 4,265 4,791 5,844 
Other 551 52 49 44 46 

Furniture and eauipment” 2,104 2.303 5,665 6,844 8,144 
Other assets 492 616 560 871 944 
Total aaaeta 3,148,984 3,115,753 3,443,173 3,620,550 3,592,CM 
Llabilitlea 
Bank drafts 
For investments purchased 
Accounts payable and accrued 

expenses 

816 1,045 815 1,108 1,367 
34,130 26,546 24,208 16,285 14,004 

4,744 4,311 4,315 4,541 6,550 
Pension benefits approved but not 

paid 
Premiums on call options written, net 
Total llabllitlea 
Net assets avallabla for benefits 
Actuarial present value of 

accumulated elan benefits 

545 513 641 874 2,638 
2,170 2,191 823 3,775 3,851 

42,205 34,608 30,802 26,583 28,410 
83,108,779 $3,081,147 Q3,412,371 $3,593,967 $3,583,634 

$3.294.397 $3,341.514 $3.569.315 $3,701,745 $4,377,120 
Plan’s funded statuse 94.3% 92.2% 95.6% 97.1% 81.4% 

Question 13 What was the surplus of the 1960 Pension Plan according to the 
Plan’s a&uarial valuation reporta for fiscal years 1990 and 19911 
To the extent that the surplus haa decreased in 1991, how was the 
money spent or allocated for other purposes (and identify these 
purposes, if any, and the extent to which any of these purposes 
were previously fnnded out of the health funds)? 

GAO ‘Response The annual actuarial valuations for the 1960 Pension Plan of the United 
Mine Workers of America show its funded status as of July 1,1989, 
through July 1,1991, as follows. 
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Q~~eetione and Beepomer Related to 
eimncing Health Benefits of Retired Cal 
Minen 

UMWA 1950 Panalon Plan Funded 
Status, 1999-91 Dollarsinthousands 

As of July 1 
1989 

Assets at Actuarial accrued Actuarial surplus 
market liability Amount Percent 

$1,759,234 $1,558,275 $200,959 12.9 
1990 1,659,530 1,422,654 236,876 16.7 
1991 1,572,444 1,391,973 180,471 13.0 

The change in the actuarial surplus from one year to the next reflects 
changes in four major factors that affect the actuarial vahration: plan 
benefits; the actuarial assumptions used, such as for interest to be earned; 
plan contributions received; and the plan’s actual experience compared to 
expected experience during the year in such areas as beneficiary 
mortality. The following table shows these changes for 198990 and 
1990-91. 

UMWA 1950 Panalon Plan Changes In 
Fact&a Affactlng Actuarial Surplus, 
199&91 

Dollars In thousands 
Surplus increase or (decrease) from 

Increase in Actuarial Net change 
Perlod benefits assumptions Contributions ExPerlenca In surplus 

. 

. 

1989~QO $0 $36,214 $14,924 (15,221) $35,917 
1990-91 (129,588) 2,603 7,908 82,672 (56,405) 

The plan had no benefit changes during 1990. However, during 1991 
benefits were increased via an amendment to the February 1,1988, 
ncoA/UMwA agreement as follows. 

Death benefits were increased and transferred from the Benefit Trust to 
the Pension Trust. The death benefit payable (1) to widows/dependents 
was increased from $3,600 to $6,000 and (2) to the nearest survivor was 
increased from $3,000 to $4,000. As of July 1,1991, these death benefits 
were valued at $87,757,000. 
Onetime lump-sum payments totaling $41,831,000 were made from the 
Pension Trust to pensioners and widows in pay status as of February 1, 
1991, as follows: (1) regular pensioners received $600, (2) disabled 
pensioners received $290, and (3) widows received $376. 

Question 14 (a) If the current signatories to the current BCOA contract 
continued to be signatories for the next 10 years to the 1950 and 
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Quaotlonr and Berpoweo bloted to 
FinuMng Health Benefits of Retired Caal 
lKlm?ro 

1974 Health Benefit Trusts under the current contribution 
formula, how much would the deficit be in each of these trusts in 
each of these years and what contribution rate would be needed to 
eliminate any deficit in each year, taking into account trends and 
projections on: 

(i) Amounts of income by the categories specified in question 8; 
(ii) Amounts of expenditures by the categories specified in 
question 8; 
(iii) Number of beneficiaries each year; 
(iv) Number of tons and hours of contribution mines. 

(b) Assuming the fact pattern in part (a) with the additional 
assumption that the “evergreen” litigation was ultimately resolved 
in favor of the trusts, what would the deficit be in each of the 
trusts each year specified in part (a) and what contribution rate 
would be needed to close the deficit in each year? 

(c) Assuming the fact pattern in part (a) with the additional 
assumption that the pension plan surplus would be transferred to 
the health trust, what would the deficit be in each of the trusts in 
each year specified in part (a) and what contribution rate would be 
needed to close the deficit in each year? 

GAO Response 

P=W A projected deficit cannot be computed with any precision because of the 
many variables involved and the assumptions that would need to be made 
about each. However, a reasonable approximation can be derived of the 
trusts’ costs that would need to be funded by contributions on the basis 
that the benefits will not be changed from the current contract. 

The trusts provided us with (1) actual per capita cost data (net of 
reimbursements) for four categories of expenses for each benefit trust as 
of December 31,1989, and (2) demographic trend estimates for 1990-2001. 
Based on these data, as adjusted for medical inflation, the total benefit 
costs of each trust are estimated in the following table for 1993-2001. Our 
computation of hourly and per-ton rates assumes that the deficit under the 
current contract would be eliminated by January 31,1993, per the 
guarantee clause, the increased contribution rates in effect in April 1992, 
and the attendant evergreen litigation currently underway. 
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Quamtlono and Reqmuw &Wad to 
Ftnuwtng Health Banaflta of B&red Coal 
Mtnelu 

E8tlmatod Annual Not Total Expmnus for 1950 and 1974 Banoflt Trurtr, lQQ2-2001 
Expensesinthousands 

1250 Bonrtit Tru8t 1974 Benefit Trust 
Net total Not total 

Year rxwwes~ Hourly rateb Tons rate0 oxfwnu3 Hourlv rateb Tonr rate0 
1993 $214,747 $2.75 $0.76 $46,768 $0.56 $0.16 
1994 212,989 2.92 0.77 50,620 0.67 0.18 

1995 211.288 3.11 0076 54.818 0.77 0.20 
1996 209,355 3.30 0.79 59,692 0.90 0.22 
1997 206,914 3.49 0.80 64968 1.05 0.24 
1998 204,442 3.70 0.80 70,325 1.22 0.27 
1999 
2000 
2001 

201,400 3.90 0.81 76,561 1.43 0.30 
198,070 4.11 0.81 83,408 1.66 0.33 
194,429 4.32 0.81 90,993 1.94 0.37 

‘Projected expenses net of reimbursements from Medicare and Labor’s Slack Lung Program 
adjusted for (1) inflation based on estimates of the consumer price index per alternative II (which 
assumes moderate economic growth) of the 1992 report of the Board of Trustees of the Federal 
Old Age and Survivors Insurance and Disability Insurance Trust Funds and the assumption that 
medical lnflatlon will exceed the consumer price Index by 3.5 percentage points and (2) 
estimated administrative costs which averaged 5.49 percent and 9.44 percent, respectively, of 
net medical expenses for fiscal years 1988-1991 per the 1950 and 1974 trusts’ financial 
statements. (Under alternative I, which assumes low Inflation, the trusts’ expense range would be 
about 1 percent lower in 1993 to about 8 percent lower In 2001. Similarly, under alternative III, 
which assumes more rapid inflation, the trusts’ expense range would be about 4 percent greater 
In 1993 to about 12 percent greater In 2001.) 

bProjection based on trusts’ estimate of contribution hours for calendar year 1992 and assuming a 
reduction in hours worked per year because of B-percent productivity improvements. Estimates of 
contributions on purchases of nonsignatory coal were Included In determlning hourly rates. 

Part (W 

CProjection based on trusts’ estimate of contribution hours for calendar year 1992 converted to 
tons and adjusted for estimates of purchases of nonsignatory coal, assuming a P-percent 
decrease In annual production for 1993-2001. This approach, in effect, assumes that signatories 
not engaged in producing coal would continue on an hourly basis. 

This projection cannot be made with any certainty because it depends on 
such unknown factors as (1) the contribution rates that would be in effect 
in a follow-on contract and (2) the continuance of the evergreen coal 
companies in the coal business and estimates of such companies’ 
production. 

Any contributions from employers pursusnt to the evergreen clause, of 
course, would reduce the contribution burden of signatories. However, it 
appears that such contributions would not significantly reduce signatories’ 
contributions, using the trusts’ expense projections, above. For example, 
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the trusts estimated that the companies in their evergreen suit had worked 
an average of about 3.2 million hours annually. Thus, if these companies’ 
production is at this level in 1993, the 1960 Benefit Trust would receive 
additional contributions of about $8.8 million, or only about 4.1 percent of 
expenses, based on the hourly rates shown above. 

The actuarial surplus in the 1960 Pension Trust as of June 30,1991, was 
about $180 million. The surplus is based on various estimates, including 
interest rates on investments. Should actual results differ from the 
estimates, the surplus would change. For example, the trust’s actuarial 
firm had calculated a surplus of $201 million as of July 1,1989. However, 
an actuarial fm employed by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation 
to analyze the financial condition of the 1960 Pension Trust stated that 
while the $201 million amount was reasonable for measuring plan 
liabilities on an ongoing basis, the amount could vary from $108 to $201 
million depending on the assumptions used. The firm also noted that it did 
not consider future cost-of-living increases and that a one-time benefit 
adjustment of 3 percent would reduce the surplus by $40 to 60 million. 

The entire estimated surplus of the 1960 Pension Trust would cover over 
two-thirds of the estimated 1993 expenses for the health trusts. 

Question 15 largest BCOA members and the amount of the withdrawal liability 
for the BCOA in the aggregate on January 31,1993 and February 2, 
19931 

GAO Response Thecurrent~cdm~~contractwaseffective February1,1988,and 
expires February 1,1993. The contract provides the following with regard 
to withdrawal liability for each benefit trust 

‘...in the event that an individual employer ceases, for whatever reason,..& have an 
obligation to contribute to the [1960 and/or 19741 Benefit Trust, that Employer shall be 
considered to be in Withdrawal, and shall be liable to the...Benefit Plan and Trust for 
withdrawal Liability. 

“Such Withdrawal Liability shall arise whether Withdrawal is caused by a cessation of 
covered operations by the Employer, the Employer’s bankruptcy, failure of the Employer 
to execute a successor agreement following the expiration of this or any successor 
agreement, or for tiny other reason. 
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‘...The amount of Withdrawal Liability shall be the product oi: 
‘(i) The hourly contribution rate applicable to the . ..Benefit Plan at the time of the 
Employer’s Withdrawal, and 
‘(ii) The total number of hours reported..to the...Benefit or Pension Plans for contribution 

purposes for the 60-month period immediately preceding the Employer’s Withdrawal.” 

The issue of whether the withdrawal Iiabihty would apply upon 
termination of the current contract is in dispute. One view holds that the 
withdrawal liability would expire with the contract and that there would 
be no such liability after February 1,1993, unless there is a follow-on 
contract providing for health benefit contributions. Under this view, an 
employer would not withdraw during the remaining months of the 
contract, but would wait for its expiration, and thus avoid the liability. The 
opposing view is that the instance of the contract’s termination, with the 
Iack of a foIIow-on contract providing for benefit plan contributions, is 
included in the language of the withdrawal provision and the liability 
provision would, therefore, apply after February 1,1993; the employers 
would be deemed to have withdrawn as of that date. 

The trusts estimated that through January 31,1993, the totai hours 
reported by the five largest BCOA members and alI WA members would be 
as follows: 

l Five largest BCOA members:181,496,342 hours. 
l AlI BCOA members: 233,069,OOl hours. 

It is not possible to determine with precision what the withdrawal liability 
would be in January 1993 because we do not know for certain what 
contribution rates wih be in effect. Shown below are what the estimated 
withdrawal liabilities would be under (1) the contract contribution rates 
for January 1993, (2) the March 1992 actual contribution rates that were in 
effect since May 1991, and (3) the increased rates ordered by the court as 6 

of ApriI 1992. The contract rates can be viewed as providing the minimum 
amount of the Iiabihty since the contract provides that BWA cannot reduce 
the contribution rates below the rates stated in the contract. The March 
1992 actual rates can be viewed as providing a mid-range amount and the 
April 1992 rates as being the maximum that might be due if those rates are 
in effect for January 1993.3 

%eamse the courtardered rate was not intended to eliminate the entire deficit., it is possible that an 
even higher rate would be In effect at the end of the agreement. 
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Qnwtionr and Reqmuea Belrted to 
Finuletalg m&h Benelm of Betlred cod 
M&nlm 

The amount of the liability would be the same on February 2 as on 
January 341093, under the interpretation that the withdrawal provision 
applies to the expiration of the current contract and the lack of a follow-on 
contract. Under the opposite view, however, there would be no liability on 
February 2. 

The contract rates and the actual March and April 1992 contribution rates 
for the two trusts are as follows: 

Contract rates for January 1993 
Actual contribution rate, March 

1992 
Actual contribution rate, April 

1992 
Total withdrawal llabillty 
Using contract rates for January 

1993: 
Five largest BCOA members 
All BCOA 

Usina actual March 1992 rates: 

1950 trust 1974 trust Total 
$1 .Whr. $O.O8/hr. $1.93/hr. 

2.17/hr. 0.33/hr 2.50/hr. 

3.0Vhr. 0.6O/hr. 3.67/hr. 

$335,766,383 $14,519,627 $350,286,010 
431,159,152 18,644,720 449,803,872 

Five largest BCOA members 393,844,892 59,893,463 453,738,355 
All BCOA 505,738,032 76,909,470 582,647,502 

Usina actual Acwil 1992 rates: 
Five largest BCOA members 557,190,700 108,897,205 666,087,905 
All BCOA 715,491,133 139,835,401 855,326,534 

Therefore, if the total hours reported by EICOA members for contribution 
purposes through January 31,1903, approximate the trusts’ estimates, the b 
withdrawal liability would be (1) at least $360 million and as much as 
$666 million for the five largest BCOA members and (2) at least $449 million 
to as much as $866 million for all ECOA members. 
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Appendix I 

Health Benefit Provisions of 1950 Benefit 
Trust 

kotwithsttiirq any other provisione of this Plan, rc contributions accruing 
to the lY%l Benefit Trust on of atter February 1, LYbfJ, snail ze useo for the 
purpose of paying or otherwise ftiirq any benefit expenses which wzre accrual 
oy sard Trust for any perioo of time prior to Feoruary I, 14bb. 

Covered services shall te limited to those services which are reasonable and 
necessary for the aiqnosis or treatment of an illness or injury Md &rich are 
given at ths appropriate level of care or are otherwise provided for in the 
Plan. Ihe fact that a procedure or level of case is prescribed by a physician 
does not mean that it is medically reasonable or necessary or that it is 
covered under tnis Plan. In determining questions of reasonaoleness and 
necessity, due consideration will be given to the custanary practices of 
physicians in the comnunrty tiere te service is provided. Services tiich are 
not reasonable and necessary shall include, but are not limited to the 
f0110w1ng: prdures Rich are of unproven value or of questionable current 
usefvlnees; procedures which terd to he redundant w&n perfonneu in canbination 
wirn other procedures; diagnostic proceoures Mich are unlikely to povide a 
physician with additional infonratiar wt5n they are used repeatedly: procedures 
which are not oraered oy a @-qsician or tiich are not docunented in timeiy 
fashion in tb3 patient's medical records: procedures khich can te performed 
with qual efficiency at a lower level of care. Coversi services that are 
madically necessary will contin= to be provided, aid accordingly this 
paragra@ shall rpt be construed to detract from plan mveraye or eligioility 
as described in this Article III. 

1950 WIT PIAN 

A. Health Benefits 

(1) Inpatient Hospital Benefits 

(a) Sefri-Private Rccin 

'When a beneficiary is admitted ty a licensed physician (hereinafter 
"physician") for treatmnt a5 an inpatient to an Accredited Hospital* M-k& is 
a Participating Hospital (hereinafter "hospital"), wnefits will he provided 
for semi-private rcan acama-l ations (includiq special diets ard general 
nursmg care) and all medically necessary services provided by the kmspital as 
set out wlow for ths diagnosis ard treatment of the Peneficiary's condition. 

A ParticipmUzing hospital is an Accredited Hosoital tiich ha5 heen designate.3 
by the Trustees as a hospital approved as a primary oroviier of hospital care 
and treatment. 

Vccraditea hospital is a rpsprta tiich is operateo primarily for the 
purpose of renderiF inpatient therapy for tkrz several classifications of 
incxlical aM surgical cases and Ghicu is apprcveo oy the joint CBWnission on 
Accreditation of Hospitals or, for piq-cses of this Plan, is approved ;Sy the 
Trustees. Determination oy the Trustees shall De inclusive. 
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The criteria to be usxl by the Trustees in designatim Participting 
Hcsyitals shall include, but shall mt oe limited tb, tne following: (1) 
availability of hospital to a substantial ncmher of beneficiaries, (2) nuality 
of care provided, (3) nuriber of participating physicians on the mspital staff, 
(4) reasonablerums of hospital costa am charyes, (5) brd camcity ard (6) 
willingness tD crcanncdate Trustees' policies. In determining reasonableness 
of costs and charges, the Trustees shall canpare other hospital costs ard 
charyes *hich offer oxparable services to annparable population groups. 

If a Beneficiary is admitted to a Non-Participating Hospital** bv a 
physician the Plan will pay for care only if the admission is specifkally 
authorized by the Trustees.*** 

Msdically nscessary services provided in a mspital include the following: 

Operating, recovery, ad other treatzwnt rams 
Laboratory tests ad x-ray5 
Diagnostic or therapy iterns am services 
Drugs ~IW m&cation (including take-home drugs tich are limited to a 

3a-day Surly) 
Radiation therapy 
CZhmotherapy 
Physical therapy 
Anestttesia aewices 
Oxygen ti its aininistration 
Intr venous injections ard solutions 

3 Ahin stration of blocd and bleed plasma 
Blood, if it canmt be replao& by or on behalf of ths Beneficiary 

(b) Intensive Care Unit - Coronary Care Unit 

Benefits will also bs provided for treatment recdered in an Intensive Care 
or Coronary Care Unit of tl-rs mspital, if such treatrnsnt is certified as 
medically necessary by tlx attendiq physician. 

**A 'Ibra-Participating hospital is M  Pccreoited Hospital, *hich has mt been 
designated by the Trustees as a Participating Hospital. 

***For purposes of Article III A, "Trustees" refers to the Plan Administrator 
ard designated representatives of the Plan Mminirstrator. 
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Cc) Private Roan\ 

For confinmsht in a private room, benefits will k pcovidsd for the 
h0spitd’s most camm charge for smi-private roQI, accannodatiohs ard the 
tkneficiary shall be responsible for any excess over such charge except that 
private room rates will be paid when (i) ths Beneficiary's conWion reouires 
him to bs isolated for his owh k&h or that of others, or (ii) ths tm5pital 
has semi-private or lcsrr acanncdations but they are ccalpied an3 ths 
atneficiary’s condition reouires imnsdiate tmpitii5ation. Semi-private rocin 
rates, not private rates, will bs paid beyond tk date a semi-private roan 
first becanes available md ths Beneficiary's cordition permits transfer to 
thoac accammdation5. 

(d) Renal Dialvsis 

Renafits will ba provided for renal dialysis provided that the renal 
dialysis therapy is &ninistererl in accordance with Federal Nsdicsre 
regulations as in effect frcm time to tim. 

(cl Mental Illness 

Bmefits are provided for q~ to a mximun of 30 days for a Bemficiary vho 
is confind for mental illne5s in a hospital byalicen& p5ychiatrirh. 
Subject to ths approval by th5 TrUStees, b3pitalization may hs aWmded for a 
maximun of 30 additional daya for confinenanis for a m.rts (short-tam) mehtal 
illhess, per apmode of xzuts illhess. (More than 9U aay5 of confinm5nt for 
marital illhess over a tmysar period (dating fran ttn fLrst day of hospital 
cohfinemsht, even if ttUs first day of confinanent cccurrsd dur%g a prior tihge 
&reianent) is daQnd for purposes of this Plan tr, be a chronic (lorq-term) 
mental proolan for &rich ths Trustees will not provide inpatient hospital 
benefits.1 

(f) Alcoholism 6 frug Abuse 

Benefit3 are provided for 4 bneficiary do requires snsrgency 
detoxification hospital care for tk treatMnt of alcoholian or slergency 
treatmwlt for arug abuse. SuchtreatrnantislMtedtp7caludardaysper 
inpatient hospital arfnission. 

If treatment of a madical or mental corrlition is necessary following 
detoxification or emergency treatment for drug abuse, banefit may be provided 
under other pcovivions of this Plan ti are subject to any requirenants or 
limitationa in such provisions. 

(See paragraph (7)(f) for intorrfmtion concerning services related to 
treatment of alcoholian ani ar* abuse.) 

(y) Oral Suryical/Dental Procedures 
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upon approval by the Trustees, benefits are provided for a Bmeficiary rho 
is admitted to a hospital for tile oral surgical procedures describad in 
par~ra* (3)(e) provided hospitalization is medically necessary. 

banefits are also provided for a Btmefioiary 83mittsd to a tpspital for 
dental procedures only if hospitalization is necessary due, to a prexistirq 
medical condition and prior approval is received from the Trustess. 

( h) haternity Senef its 

Benefits are provided for a fsmale Beneficiary V&J is amfimd in a 
hospital for pregnancy. Such benefits will also be available for aervic55 
pwtainirq to termination of ~sghancy but only if mdically nscessary at-d is 
I) certified to srt3 s132-1 55wfces are performed by a licenseI gynecologist or 
surgeon. 

(i) General 

In the event that a Beneficiary is in an area in Wch Participatiq 
hospitals are not located ard ma& Seneficiary reouires Qnrgerq hospital 
services reodersd in an Accreditsd Hospital, such services till ba cohsidersd 
to have bacn rudered in a Participating So6pital. 

(2 ) Outpatient Hospital Bermfits 

(a) Rmrqency Msdical arri Accident Cases 

Benefits are provided for a Ssnef~ciary &o receives ancgency mdical 
treatment or mdrical treatmmt of an injury as t!m result of an accident, 
provided 5uch emergency lllldical. treatnwat 4s renderad within 48 hours following 
the onset of acute mdicsl sysptans or tha occurrence of tk accident. 

(b) Surgical cases 

Benefits are provided for a eariaficiary Crtu, receives surgical treatmeht in 
the outpatient departme& of a hospital. 

(cl Laboratory h5ts and X-ray5 

Reneffts are pt-ovided for laboratory tests amI x-ray services parformed in 
th outpathnt deparbent of a hospital tich provide3 such services ard when 
they have bsen ordersd by a @~ysician for diagnosis or treatment of a &finite 
cocdition, illness or injury. 

l 



He&b Benefit Provleloae of 1860 Baneflt 

(d) C~lemothsrapy and Raoiatron ‘Therapy 

Remfits are provsded for chemotherapy treatmmts of a malignant disease or 
rsoiation treatments performed in ths outpatient departfrent of a hospital. 

(e) Physiotherapy 

Benefits are provioed for physiotherapy treatnmts performed in the 
outpatient drpartxnt of a hospital. 
supervised by a physiciah. 

Such therapy must b prescribd and 

(f) Rehal Dialysis 

Benefits are provided for outwtient renal dialysis treatments remerao Li 
accordance with Federal Meoicare regulations as in effect fran tim tD tme. 

(3) Phvsicrans’ Services ami Dtner Primary Care 

(a) Surgical Reriefits 

Rehefits are provided ior surgical services essential to a Reneficiary’ 9 
care consistiq of operative ad cuttiry procedures (including tte usual and 
necessary pet-operative care) for tlw treatnmt of illbesaes, injuries, 
fractures or dislocations, which are perfonnerj .either in or out of a hospital 
by a physician. 

When surgical services amsrst of necessary major surgery (primary) ard the 
physician perform surgery additional. to ths primary surgery (incidental 
surgery), benefits pnymeht for the incidental surgery will ba provided but at a 
rate 50% lower than ths physician’s normal charge ha3 k perform& only the 
incidental surgery. 

(b) Assistant Surgeons 

If the Beneficiary 1s an inpatient in a tospital, benefits will also be 
provided for tte sentices of a physician ti actively assists tk operating 
&ysrcian in the prformahce of such surgical services then ths condition of 
the Deneficiaqf atd type of suqtical service reavires such assistaxe. 

(c) Cbstetrical Delivery Services 

Benefits are provided for a femLe kehetxiary for obstetrical delivery 
semices (in&ding pre- and post-natal care) perform&i by a physician. 
Renetits will also be provideo if such aelivery is psrformao by a midwife 
certrfiad by the Pnericab Collage of Nurse Midwifery and licensee where such 
licensure is required. 

Such benefits will also ce proviaed for termination of preghancy but only 
if n&ically necessary ad is so certified tn aru sucl? services are performed 
by 0 licenseu yynecolcqist or a surgeon. 
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Health Benefit Providone of 1860 Benefit 

Cd) Anestnrsia Services - 

Benefits are provided for the administration of anesthetics provided either 
in or out of &U-e hospital in sur+2l or obstetrical cases, when adninisterd 
and oilled by a Fhysiciao, otner than the operating surgeon or his assistant, 
who is not ah employee of, nor cmpensated by, a hospital, laboratory or other 
institution. 

(P) Oral Surqery 

Benefits dce rot providad for dental services. Howver, benefits are 
provided for ths foliowing limiteo oral surgical procedures it cerfomed by a 
dental surgeon or general surgeon: 

Tuners of the jaw (maxilla ati mandible) 
Fracturee of the jaw, ihclLpioy reduction and wiring 
Fractures of tiy? facial bones 
Fren&?ctcxny tin related oniy to ankylU@OSsia (tongue tie) 
Tenprcmardibular Joint Dysfunction, onLy hen medictily necessary ant 

related to an oral orthopsoic problem 
Siopsy of ths oral cavity 
CentaL services requireo aa the direct result of an accident 

(f) SurFjical Service Reouiring Prior Approval bv Trustees 

benefits are not provideo for certain surgical services without prior 
approval of the Trustees. Such surgical procedures include, but are not 
limited to, the ~0llOwing: 

Plastic surgery, incltiirg nmmuplasty 
Reduction msmoplasty 
Intestinal bypaeJ for obesity 
Gastric bypass for cbesity 
Cer&ellar implarit 
Dorsal stinulator implants 
Prosthesis for cleft pelate if mt covered by crippled children services 
Organ transplants 

(g) Inhospital Physicians’ Visits 

If a iraneficiary is cunfioed as an inpatient in a bspitai (or with 
approval of tha Trustees in a Non-Participating hospital) because of an illness 
or m,ury benefits are proviom for ihhospltai visits by tne plysician in cnarcje 
of the case. Suh benefits will also be provided concurrently with benefits for 
surgical, obstetrical and radiation therapy services khen the beneficiary has d 
separate ard cmplicated cordition, tha treatment of which requires skills not 
pssessed ay tne mysician tie 15 revering the surgicaL, oostetrical or 
radiation theram services. 

(3) Hme, Clinic and Office Visits 

Berlcfrts are provided for services rendered to a bmnericiary at lWe, VI a 
clinic (including ti outpatient department of i? hcspital), or in t!! phvsicim’s 
orfice for Ule treatTent of ilmesses or injuries, u providsu by a pyslclm. 
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(i) krneroencv Treatment 

&en provided by a physician, benefits are provided for a beneficiary tie 
receives out+zicnt emergency medical treatment cr emergency medical treatment 
as the result of an accident, providti such anergency medical, tteatmnt is 
retiered within 48 hours followirq the onset of acute medical symnptree or the 
occurrence of the accident. 

( j) Laboratory Tests and X-rays 

Senefits will oe provioed for laboratory tests ti x-raye performed in a 
licenr& laboratoq u.W ordered by a physician for diaynosis or treatment of a 
aefinite cotiition, llloess or inpry. 

Such benefits will not cover laboratory tests ard x-rays nrdcra3 in 
connection with a routine Lllysicai exanWtion, tiess the eximinatlon is 
considered medically necessary by a +ysiciar.. 

(ir) Radiation and Chanotherapy Senefits 

Benefits are proviued for treatment by x-ray, radiun, external radiation or 
racioactive isotope (including the cost of materials cnless supplied by a 
hospital), provided in or out of a hospital, when perfomned ti billed by a 
plysician. 

When a bsneficiary’s oorxiition requires raoiation therapy services in 
conjunction with medical, surgical or obstetrical se~ices, benefits will be 
provided for such radiation tnerapy in addition to the pa-t for such other 
types of covered semicee if the physician performing the radiation therapy 
services is not the same Fhysician ko parforms the medical, surgical or 
obstetrical services. 

Bsnefits are provided for treatment of malignant diseases by thermotherapy 
provided in or out of the hospital when prescribers ard billed by a physician. 

(1) Medical Consultation 

Bcnefits are provided for services rtiered, at the request of tne 
physician in charge of tk case, by a physicien wl-o is qualified in a medicsi 
specialty nacessary in connection bith nmoical treatment required by a 
Beneficiary. 

(III) Specialist Care 

Benefits will be provided for treatment prescribed or aknistereo by a 
specialist if tk treaMent is for illness or injury which falls within the 
specialist’ s area of ~nedkcal anqetence. 
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He&b Bemilt Rovidonn of lB60 Benefit 
l-nut 

In) Prmsv Care - Pooiatrists' servf 

benefits are provided for minor surgery renders6 oy a gualified licensed 
Pcxiiatrist. Routine care Of tha feet such as trimnirg of nails, the treabnent 
of corm, bunions (except capsular or bone surgery therefor) ahc calluses is 
excluded. 

Covered minor surgery mcludes surgery for ingrobn Mils and surgery i.n 
mnncction with the treatment of flat fest, fallen arches, Weak feet, chronic 
foot strain or qmptmatic coInplaints of the feet. 

&nefits for major surgical procedures rendered by a licensed podiatrist 
are rot proviosc, except if such surgery is re&ereo in a hospital snc has 
receivsd the prior approval of the Trustees. 

(0) Primary Medical Care - Miscellaneous 

1. Banfits are providd for care of rm&tom babies am? rcutihe mecical 
care of children prior to attaining age 6. 

2. Benefits are providd for imaunisations, allergy denensitisation 
injections, yp mews, screenins for hypertension ard diabetes, arxj 
urinations for camer,blir&mss Md deafness Md othu screeniq srd 
diagnostic procedures rhan msdically necessary. 

3. benefits are providsd for physical examihatiohs whsh certifid as 
medically rmcessary by a #ysician. MedicaUynecessarywillmsahthata 
Banficiary (i) hss an existing msdical cmiitim under treatment Q a 
physician, (ii) has attaihed ye 55, (iii) is mdargoing m annual or 
seni-annual routihe exaihatioh by a gyhecoloaist or (iv) is urdergoiq a 
routine exanination wecribsd by a specialist as put of such specialist's we 
of a medical condition. 

4. Eenefits are provided for *p1pician extemer” are or mdical treatment 
ahinistered by nurse practitioners, physiciah's assistants or other certified 
or licensed iraalth prnonnd *hen such service is rtiered maer the direct 
supcwision of a Pl)aician. 

5. tlehefits arc provided for a nod.nal fee coverihg instruction in 
preparation for natural childbirth, if rerdered in a hospital or clinic. 

6. Benefits are pmviueci for family planning rmmseling &en retitrecl by a 
physician or other appropriately trained a4 supervised health care 
profrssronals. 

7. tmefits are provided covering artificial insemination if me service ti 
provided byalicensed gynecolcgist. 

8. benerits ue provided tor sterilization procedures ir such proc&uras 
are perfom by a physician. 

9. birth control services and mauications are not awereo imioer ti7e Plan, 
except that knefits are providm for physiciao servicw rerderei in coruwction 
witn tne prescription of oral contraceptives, rhe fitting of a Jiapor*n or tie 
insertion or removal of an Izj@. 
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He&b Benefit Provisions of 1860 BeneElt 

(p) Services Kot Covered 

21: 
services renoered by a chiropractor or naturovtlic servuxs. 
Pcupurhcture therapy. 

3. Hem obstetrical delivery. 
4. Tkle#mne conversations with a physicmn ih lieu of ah office visit. 
5. Charges for writiq a prescription. 
6. im,Iications aispenseo by other than a licemeo &mnmclst. 
7. Charqes for medical sunnaries ard medical invoice preparation. 
0. Services of shy practxtioner rrho is mot legally licensed to Factice 

medicine, surgery, or counseling as SpeCifiCaUy providgi herein. 
9. Cosmetic suryery, unless pertaining to surgical scars or to correct 

results of an accidental injury or birth defects. 
10. Physical examinationa, except as specifically provideo krein. 
11. P.anoval of tonsils, or adenoids, unless medically necessary. 

(4 1 Drum ahd Msdications 

(a) Benefits Provided 

Benefits are providao for insuiin ar~I prescription drugs (only those drugs 
which by Federal or State law require a prescription) dispmssl by a licensed 
phannaciat and prescribad by a (i) pnysician for treatment or control of an 
illness or a nonoccupational accident or (ii) licensd dentist for treatment 
following the parfomance of those oral surgical services set forth in (3)(e). 
l’?m~ initial aammt dispnscd shaU not exceed a 3O-day supply. Any original 
prescription my bs refilJ.ed for up to six mntns as directed by the plysician. 
Rr first such refill may bc for ah amount up to, but m more than, a 6O-day 
supply. Ihe second such refill may be up for an mount up to, but 11~ mre 
than, a 9O-day supply. Benefits for refills beyord thz initial six months 
require a new prescription by the pnysician. 

Reasonable charges for prescription drugs or insulin are cove& benefits. 
Peasonable charges will amast of the lesser of: 

(1) l'hs amount actually billed per prescription or refill., 

(2) me average *holesale price plus 25$, to be not less than $2.50 
above nor mare than $10.00 above the average wholesale price cer 
prescription or refill, or 

0) The current price aid to pharmacies particqating in ths 
Trustee-established prescription drug prcoram. 

The Trustees nvly detemine average tiolesale price from either the &nerican 
Druggist tilue Book, the Drugtopics Redtmo~, or th? Nedi-Span Prescriptioo 
Pricing Guide. 

(b) Penefits txcluded 

benefits shall rrot be provided under peragram (4 1 (a) for the following: 
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1. Wlication discensen in a hospital (incltiim take-hm drugs), skilled 
nursing cacility or prysicran's office. (See Article III, A(l)(a) arrl (S)(a) 
for benefits provided for drugs an3 medications durim inpatient confineaent in 
a mspital or skilleo nursing care facility.) 

2. Birth control prescriptions. 

3. Prescriptions dispensed by ot&+r than a licensed &anracist. 

4. Any medication not specifically provided for in (a) above. 

(5) Skilled Nursing Care and Extended Care Units 

(a) Skilled Nursing Care Facility 

Subject to Prior approval by the Trustees aml upon determination by the 
attending Fysician that confinement in a participstirq skill& nursim care 
facility* is msclcally necessary , to the extent that benefits are not availabir 
from Medicare or other State or Federal programs, benefits will be providerI 
for: 

1. skilleo nursing care provided by or tier the supervision of a 
registered nurser 

2. roan at-d toarc 

3. Nysical, occupational, inhalation and speech therapy, either provided 
or arranged for by ths facility: 

4. medical social services; 

5. drugs, irununizations, supplies, appliances and ecuipnent ordinarily 
furnished by tk facility for the care ard treatment of inpatients: 

6. medical services, inclu+ng services provided by interns or residents in 
an approved, hospital-rm trainirq'progr~, as well as other diagnostic ard 
therapeutic services provided by the mspital; and 

7. other health services usually provided by skills nursing care 
facilities. 

The Plan will mt pay for services in a nursq care faciiity: 

1. that is not licensed or approved in accordance with state la+a or 
regulations; 

2. that does mt provide care of a qualrty judged sceptable by the 
Trustees: 

bParticlpating *riled nursiny care facility 1s lirniteo to a .skilial nursim 
care facility &ich is licensed an3 approved by Federal PWicare. 
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He&h Benefit Provieione of lB60 Bendlt 

3. unless the senrice is provided by or unrler the direct supmision cf 
licensed nursing personnel and mder the general direction of a Fhysiciao in 
order to achieve the medically desired results. 

mclusions: 

Tsle@mne, T.V., rmio, visitor’s mals, private roan or private nursing 
(unless MceSSary to preserve life), custcdicl care, services hot usually 
proviuw in a ycillad rursihg facility. 

(b) Fxtended Care Units 

Approval my be given by the Trustees for LQ to two wws to ~ovioe 
specializal medical services ard daily treatments by license parsonnel in 
axteamed are u&a. If a pnyaician ragwets an cxtansion fo the two-week 
period of treatmenta, such extension rewires prior approvsl frm Um Trustees 

zha Plah will mot ~]iry for mrvicea in an extendem care wit uxless, fn the 
case of a Medicare patient, such extended care has prior approval of Nedicare. 

Btclusions: 

1. Sarvicea, drqs or other item tihrch are mt amsrd for lmpital inpatients: 

2. cu5tdiel care. 

(6) Ham Health Services 61 Eouipneti 

(a) General Provisions 

Benefits are provided for ‘ixme ikal.Vi services, including tmsing visits by 
register& nurses ard Imm health aides, ard various kinds of rehabilitation 
therapy, aubjact +a the following comitions arni Qproval of the Trueteas: 

1. The Beneficiary must be tier thh care of a physician. 

Q-b5 Bmeficiaryts uacrical umiition m3t require skilled erring care, 
@~&al tbrepy, or speech therapy at leaat once in a 6O-day pericd. 

3. The pf~~~~ician nust initiate a treatnent plan md specify a diqrmis, 
the Beneficiary’s functional limitations ard tbs typs aM frequency of skilied 
services to oe rendered. 

4. Tne Beneficiary mat be amfined ta his tmr. Rr services must oe 
provided by a certified i-mm health agency. 

(0) Physical and Speach Therapy 

Benetits are &xovided for plyaical &I speech tnerapy services at hme men 
prescribed by a physican TV restore function5 lost or rtvlucd by illness or 
injury. Such servxes muet be performed by oualiriec pxsonml. b%hen the 
Reneficiary has reached his or her restoration ptentisl, We services remire 
to maintam this level do mt constitute coveceo care. 
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(c) Skilled Nursing 

Senefits are providec for skilled nursing care CeMereQ by a registereo 
nurse as a hone health service when a Peheficiary’e corrIition has hot 
stabilized ahd a Physician has cohcludeo that the Beneficiary must be carefully 
evaluated ard observed by a registered nurse. 
evaluation visit to the Beneficiary’s Line. 

The Trustees my request an 

(d) bledical Eouipnent 

Senefits are provided for reneal or, Caere appropriate, plrclmse of mdical 
equipneht suitable for harnt use when determined to be medically necessary by a 
Physician. 

(cl Oxygen 

Benefits are provided for oxygen supplied to a ZeneiIciary subject to the 
following cotiitione when ordered by the attendiq physician ard approved by 
the Trustees: 

1. lke patient is referreu to a designated ta.lmonary amsultant for 
testing; 

2. Such consultant’ s report is sutxnitted *xi the IQms with the order for 
oxygen. 

Benefits are aiso provided for services of inhalation therapists in the lxme 
with the attendirq physician’s order. 

(f) Coal Miners Respiratory Disease Program 

Benefits are provided for services or treatments ahdnistered by psrsonnel 
employad by the Coal Miners Respiratory Disease Program to a Beneficiary in 
such Bckaficiary’s hcma when ordered or requested by’a physician, subject to 
agprovai by the Trustees prior to the retiering of such service or treatment, 
except where such benefits are available under a goverrmental program ard such 
Beneficiary is eligible, or upon apklication wild bs eilgiole urnjer such 
programs. 

(7) Otmr Benefits 

(a) Ortnopedic and Prosthetic Oevices 

Benefits ere provided tor orthopedic ana posthetic devices prescribed by a 
Fhysician when medically necesaaq. Tha followiq types of equipnent are 
covered : 

1. lrnsthetic cevices which serve as replacrw%t for internal or externai 
bcdy parts, other than dental; 

mese incluie utificial eyes, no5e~, harm (or tmoics), feet, arms, legs ati 
ostany bags ard sumlies; 
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i. Prosthesis followiry breast rem7al; 

3. kg, dnn, back, am neck braces; 

4. Trusses ; 

5. SturIp stockings drc! harnesses *en tnese devices are essential for the 
effective use of an artificial limb. These devices all recuire prior approval 
by the Trustees. AII examination am recxnnnemation is requireo by an 
orthopedic physician. 

Note: kenefits are provided for repairs am &]ustxnents for braces, trusses, 
st~tockings am3 harnesses as wsll as replacensnt of any of those devices 
which nave been mm out am can m longer be repairec. t?enefits will be 
providedl for replacements for usable applisnces and artificial limbs if they 
are needed ‘bscause of a change in the Bmsficlary' s mmition. Eenefits will 
also ‘bs provided to cover repair axI adjusumnt cost for appliances ad 
artif ical litnbs . 

If replaceanent of a prosthesis is required , tne Bmeficiary shoul.d in all 
cases be reevaluated by an orthpdic physician. 

6. Surgical stockings (up tD two pairs pr prescription with no refills) 
when prescribed by a physician for surgical or medical ccrtditions. The Plan 
will mt pay Baneficiaries for support mse, garter belts, etc. ; 

Ortlqanic shoes when specifically prescribed by a physician or licensed 
pccktrist for a Beneficiary uxorahq to orthopedist specifications, including 
orthopedic shoos attached to a brace that have to be modified to accancdate the 
brace. benefits will not be provided for stock orthopedic snoen; 

8. Ortbpsdic corrections sdbed to ordinary sties by a physician or 
licensed @iatrist. E?enefits are provided for only the correction to the 
shoe. 

(b) Physical Therapy 

Benefits are ~ovided tir @-rysical therapy in a mspital, skilled nursing 
facility, treatment center, or in tha Beneficiary’s hana. Such therapy must be 
prescribed am supervised by a *yslcian am administereo by a licensed 
therapist approved by the Trustees. The mysical tnerapy treatment is subject 
to lknitations by the Trustees based on tne diagnosis, medd. reCcmnendatlOn 
am attairrrrant of rnaxi~nun restoration. 

(cl speech Therapy 

Benefits are pfovideo for speecn therapy remereo by a Trustee approved, 
qualified licensd speech therapist if ths Beneficiary is a stroke patient or 
has had conditions wcluding rupturecl aneurysm, brain t-r-8 or autism am 
needs special instruction to restore technique of .sourd ard to ptmate, ard 
neaas direction in letter or mra exercises in order tc express basic MXIS. 
&nefits are also provided for speech therapy for child Beneficiaries with a 
speech klip&iment frown a qualifieo spe~n therapist provided that me cnild 
cannot receive speech therapy throuoh the public school?. 
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Cd) klearina Aids 

Dsnefits are proviaed for hearing aids reconrnenued by a participating 
otologist or otolaryngolmist a& a certified clinical audiologist. Such 
hearing aids must be plrchasecl from a participating vendor. Mess tne 
Beneficiary receives prior approval fran ths Trustees, ths Fur& will Pay for a 
hearing aid for only one ear. Benefits for necessary repairs ard mintenance, 
except the replaccement of batteries, will be provided after the expiration of 
t!! wranty perzoo. Dsnetits will be provided for replacement karing &is 
only if a new aid is neerled because of a change in the Peneficiary's cordition, 
or it tne aid rc longer functions properly. Eenefits will not 'be provided ror 
any fees for incorporatirq hearing aids into eyeglasses. 

(e) Awbulance and Other Transportation 

Benefits are providgf for tiulance transportation to or fran a hospital, 
clime, mecical. center, physician's oftbce, or skilled nursing care facility, 
when considered medically necessary by a physician. 

Witn prior approval fran the Trustees, benefits will also ce provided for 
other transportation subject to tha followilq cotiitions: 

1. If the needed medical care is not available near the &neticiary's home 
ard the Bsneficiarymust be taken to an out-of-area msdical center: 

2. If the Daneficiary requires frequent transportation bet-n the 
Beneficiary's hcee an3 a hospital or clinic for such types of treaQnent as 
radiation or physical therapy or other special treatment lrhich would otherwise 
require hospitalization, benefits will be provided for sud transportation only 
when the beneficiary cannot receive the needed care without such 
transportation. 

3. If the Beneficiary requires an escort during transportation, the 
attending Physician must suhnit satisfactory evidence as to why th? Beneficiary 
needs an escort. 

(f) Outpatient Mental Health, Alcoholism ar%i Drug Addiction 

Eeriefits are provided for: 

Psychotherapy, pyct"lcgical testing, counseling, group therapy and 
alcoholisn or drug rehabilitative programs where free care sources are not 
available tin uetermined to be madically required by a ptiysician. 

kenerits are not provided for: 

1. Fncounter and self-irrprovernent group therapy; 

2. Custodial care related tc mental retardation ard othr m?ntal 
deficiencies; 

3. School related behavioral problems: 
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4. Services by private teachers: 

5. Alcoholism Md drug rehabilitation if an advance determination has not 
been made by the rehabilitation tear that the Beneficiary is a ac& candidate 
for rehabilitation: 

6. Alcoholism and mug renabilitation ~cgratns that do mt have priar 
approval of the Trustees. 

( 8 ) Co-pawrents 

Certarn benefits provided in this Article III shall be sub3ect to the 
co-payments set forth below aml such co-pqments phall be tk responsibility of 
tbs r;eneficiary. pie Trustees shall implament such pmcedures as they deem 
appropriate ts achieve tte intent of thsse co-lrrymectts. Beneficiaries md 
providers shall provide such information as the Trustees my require to 
effectively aoninister these co-paymmts, or sti EMeficiarea or providers 
shall mt b3 eligible for benefits or payments tier tnis Pian. Any over- 
payments n&e to a provider ktu overcharges the Plan in lieu of collecting the 
a~licabie co-payment fran a Participant or Beneficiary shall be repaid to the 
1450 Benefit Trust by sti provider. Co-payments for covered Health Benefits 
are established as tallows: 

Penef it 

(a) Physician services as au 
out-patient as set fortn m sectfon 
A(2) ard pnysician visits in 
connection with the benefits as set 
forth in section A(3), paragraph 
(cl but only for pm- ano post- 
natal visits if ths physician 

Co-Payment 

$5 per visit up to a inaximun of 
Fl$Oer l2-montn period(*) per 

. 

charges separately for such visits 
in addition !32 th3 charge for 
delivery, and plragraph.9 (g) 
throwh (ml, paragraph (n) except 
inpatient surgery. paragrm (0) 
and section A(7) parayraph (f) . 

(b) Prescription drwe ano 
irsuiin as set forth in section 
A(4) and t&e-bane drugs following 
a hospital confinemmt as set forth 
in section A(1) (a). 

$5 per rescription or refill up 
to SW :imximun per L2-mnth psriod(*) 
per family. Ebr pqzoses of this CD- 
pqmnt provision, a prescription or 
refill shall be deenm tr, ‘bs each 3U 
days (or fraction thereof) supply. 

*The l2-month periods shall bqin on ti-e followiry dates: t+‘arc% 27, 198b, 
Parcn ~7, 13ar, Urch ~7, 199u, mrcn ~7, 1951, and lhrch 27, 1492. 
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(9) Vision Care Program 

(a) Benefits 

Vision Sxanihation 

lctual Charge Up ‘lb 
MaxtnLln Amzmnt 

WI 

Per Lens (MaximUn = 2) 

- Single Vieron 10 

- Bifocal l.5 

-Trifocal 20 

- Lenticular 25 

- Contact I5 

Frequencv Linits 

Cnce every 24 months 

Ones every 24 mohths 

Frames 14 Cmce every 24 months 

Note: The 24-month DeriaI shall bs measured fran th date ths exaination 
is parformed or from the date ths lenses or frmes are ordered, respectively, 
eveh if ttm lmt exanihation occurred during a prior Eags &reanent. 

(b) Lenses will mt b5 covered tie55 tk new prescription differs frm the 
mst recent on by M axis change of 20 deqresa or SO diopter sphere or 
cylinder change arri the lemea rnwt improve visual acuity by at least one line 
cnth3srtaniardchart. 

(c) Exclusions mcltier 

1. suqlasses (0th~ than Tints tl or C2); 

2. extra charges for @mtosemiitive or anti-reflective lenses: 

3. drugs or medication (other than for vision examination), mdical or 
surgical treatment of eysr; 

4. spscid procedures, such 55 orthoptics , vision training, sub-nomal 
vision aids, miseikonic lenses ard tonography: 

5. expdmenIa.l set-vices or supplies; 

6. replacment of loet or broken lenses and/or frames unless replacement is 
elioible under th5 freauency am3 prescription lknitations; 
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7. services or supplies not prescribed a5 necessary by a license 
physician, optcn\etrist or optician: 

8. services or suppliev for 4-&h the insured prson is entitlea to benefits 
under any other provision of the Plan or as provided urxler a mine safety glass 
progrm; 

9. any services tiich are covereu by any mrker's cmnpensation law5 or 
efqloyer's liability law5, or service5 whib the Rnployer is required by law t3 
furnish in tile or in prt: 

10. services or supplies *hich are obtained from any governmental agency 
without cost bycanpliana3 with lam or regulation5 enacted by any federal, 
state, municipal or other governmental body: 

11. charge5 for services or supplies for which no chargs is made that the 
Beneficiary is legally obligated to py or for which no charge *ould ce made in 
the sbsena of vision care coverage. 

(a) The exclusrons in (cl above shall rlotte read tDlimitor exclude 
coverage thst may bs amta.infd elsewhere in the Plan. 

(10) General Provisions 

(a) IiM3 Election 

Any B5neficiar-y as described in Article II, section5 A .sM D may elect 
coverage by a certifid h5e.lth maintenance organization (IWO) in lieu of the 
health benefits provided her this Plan, in accordance witi E@deral. or State 
latnn governing HM)'s: provided, bwever, tnat all Eeneficiaries in a family 
shall 55 governaa by an HMO election a& all election5 in25t be approved by the 
Trustees. 

pie Trustees swLLl pay to the WOtne ienountcharged bj the HMO for coverage 
of Beneficiaries wtm elect such covemg4 but sudb paymwt shall not exceed the 
cost of tne kalth benefits provided rnder this Plan. Any charges by tne tiM0 
in exce55 of ouch pa- shall bs paid by tk Beneficiaries. 

lhe Trustees 5hal.l notmske any Fsyments to any FPlOother th5n as 
specifically set forth above. 

(b) Paynmnt Methcda 

All nenefits cndar this Plan for services rerrdered to Eeneficiarres by 
participating clinic5 are limited to ths benefit5 describei in the Plan and 
shall be paid for on a fee-for-service basis except Jlere demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of ttr parties that 5n alternative payment methcd is preferable. 
In their discretion, tne Trustees nray also provide health services through 
pnywnts pursmnt +a a contract with a carrier which wrees to retivburse 
physicians and other providers of meGcal services for retiering authorized 
health services ard benefits. ~~twithstarHirq ths above, for the teml of t!~ 
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1988 L&: Agreement, the benefits of this Plan shall be processed anal provided 
either uxouqh insurance policies or insurance contracts issued by duly 
licenscn insurance carriers, or through payments pursuant to a full 
a&ninistrative services ContraCt with ah ihsurahce Carrier or other 
professional cOntract administrator. 

(cl PUrIm3e 

The overall purpose of the Plan is to provide beneficiaries with guality 
health care ard the Trustees will be responsible for Constantly reviewiq and 
improving the effectiveness of the administration ot the Plan. 

(dl Administration 

The Trustees are authorized to punulgate rules arid regulations to implement 
the Plan, ard those rules amI regulatioos shall be birding upon all persons 
dealing with a& Beneficiaries claiming benefits mder the Plan. 

(cl Services Sendered Outside the United States 

Benefits are provided for oealtn Care rendered outside of the Unit@ States 
ofi the sims basis as if such care had beeh rendered in the United States. (7% 
Seneficiary in such acase will be requir& to m&e pymefkof the expenses and 
file a claim with the Trustees for reimbursement.) 

(fl Medicace 

The benefits provided mder Article III will not be *id to my  Beneficiary 
otherwise eligible under Article II if such beneficiary is eligible for 
ikspital Insurame coverage (Part A) of Medicare for tich a premix is not 
required and/or Medical Insurahm coverage'(Part 8) of Hedicare unless slach 
Beneficiary is enrolled for e&h part of Medicare for u&h such Seneficiary is 
eligible. Any such Seheficiary vim is enrolled in a Medicare ~rcgran shall 
receive the benefits pmvided maer Article III only to the extent such 
benefits are hot provided tor.tief Medicare. The Trustees shall notify each 
Beneficiary of the obligation to enroll. Failure to notify shall mt reeve 
the obligatim to enroll. 

(91 Subrogation 

The I950 Bshefit Trust &es not assune pfimary responeibility for covered 
medical axpauses which another party is obligatgf to pay or which M insurance 
policy or other medical plan oovers. Mere there is .a dispute between the Pian 
ard such otk party, the Plan shall, subjea to provisions 1 and 2 imediately 
below, p3y for suChCovered expenses ohly as aamveoience to the Beneficiary 
eligible for behefiti urder Article II ard only upon receipt of an appropriate 
indemnification or subrogation qeemeht; but the primry ard ultimte 
responsibility for peynmnt shall remin with the other party. 

The Benefit Trust's obligations to &ny benefits on behalf of shy SanefiCiary 
shall be conditioneo: 

1. upon such Beneficiary taking all stem necessary or desirable to remover 
the costs thereof fran any third party who my be oblioated therefor, arrl 
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2. upon such Seneficiary executim such documents as are reasonably reouired 
by the LY50 Senefit Trust, including, but not Unit& to, an assignment of 
rights to receive such third party payrents , in order to protect ati perfeEt 
the Trust’s right to retiursement from any such third prty. 

(h) honduplication 

The health mnefits provided under Article III A are subject to a 
nonduplication provision as follows: 

1. Benefits set forth in section A of Article III will be reduced by 
benefits provided under any other groqo plan, includiq a plan of another 
Employer signatory to the Wage Agreeskant, if the other plan: 

(i) does not include a coordination of benefits or nonduplication provision, 
or 

(ii) includea a ordination of benefits or mmuplication provision and is 
the prknary plan as compared to this Plan. 

2. In determining dmther this Plan or another group plan is primary, the 
followiq will apply: 

(il The plan covering the patient other than as a dependent will be the 
primary plan. 

( ii) b-r-e both plans cover the patient as a dependent &.ll.cl, the plan 
covering ttxr mtient as a dependent child of a male will bs tha prinury plan. 

(iii) him the determination cannot bs ,&e in accordance with (il or (ii) 
above, tha plan whidr has cover@ the patient the longer pried of tima will be 
the priuary plan. 

(iv) In the event a Pensioner or surviving spouse is covered urlcr mother 
group plan by reason of his or her ~~~@oyment, the other group plan shall be 
the prLMcy plan for such Pensioner or surviving spouse and their eligible 
depements . 

3. As used herein, “group plan” mmn.9 ( il any plan cwering the individuals 
as menbers of a group and providiq hospital or medical care benefits or 
services through group insurarre or a group prepayment arrangernent, or (ii) any 
plan coverim individuals as enployees of an employer an3 providing such 
benefits or services, btmther on an insured prepayment or Minsured basis. 

4. If it is determined that benefits uncler this Plan should have been 
rehced because of benefits provideo tier another group plan, the Trustees 
shall have ttm right to recover any payment already (n&e which is in excess of 
the Plan’s liability. Similarly, Menever benefits &ich are payable tier the 
Plan have been provided under amther group plan, the Trustees may n&e 
reknbursanent directly to the insurance canpy or other oqanization providing 
benefits under the other plan. 
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5. >r tk purpose of this provision, the Trustees my, without conzent of 
or notice to any Beneficiary, release to or obtain from any insurance company 
or other organization or person any information which may be necessary 
regarding average, expenses and benefits. 

6. Any Beneficiary claiming benefits under this Plan must furnish the 
Trustees such information as may be necessary for the purpose of administering 
this provision. 

Ii) Explanation of Benefits (EXIB), Cost Containment and Hold Iiarmless 

1. Ea& Beneficiary shall receive an explanation of hillim anI payment 
rendered 011 behalf of such Beneficiary. should full pqment for a exvice k 
denied because of a charge that has been determined hy the Trustees to be in 
excess of the reasonable a& ~stanarycharge, acopy of such EOB snallbe 
forwarded to the LPWA (International Heabuarters, Attention: Benefits 
oepartnlent) . 

2. (i) Pegarding health care cogt contairment, designed to control health 
care costs ard to improve the quality of care witkxt any reduction of plan 
coverye or benefits, the Trustees are authorized to establish prcgrmn.9 of 
optional in-patient hospiti prea&nissfon ard length of stay review, oflional 
second surgical opinions, and case managrxnent Kd c+lity care programs, and 
are to establish industry-wide reasonable an3 custq schedules for 
reimbursansnt of medical services at the 85th percentile (except en actual 
charges are less), ti other cost contairmkent progrrnks that result in no loss 
or reduction of benefits tp p%rticipsnts. Ihe Truatees are authorized to take 
sters to contain prescriptiondrw costs, includirx~ hut not limitdto, payiq 
only the current average tilesale wice, encouraging the use of generic drugs 
instead of brarrl ME drrns where medically appropriate, and encouragirq tte 
use of mail order drug prograM tien advantageous. 

(ii) The Trustees shall make available to tha individual employer plans 
maintained pursuant to Article XX (c)(3)(i) of the Wge Agreement any special 
cost contairment arrangenntsthat they make with outside verdors and/or 
providers. iQrther, the plan administrators of such plans may "piggyback" the 
cost contaiment prograns tiopted by the Trustees. 

(iii) Consistent with Article Xx (12) of ths 1984 and 1988 Wage Agreaments, 
this -Section in m  way authorizes or implies a reduction of benefiti or 
arUitional costs for cavered ssrvices Provided. - 

(iv) lhe Trustees sl+l. make available to the imivitiual employer plans &rL 
~~stheinoustry+id@reasonableand 
custanary schsdules established pursuant to subsection (i) above. 

3. The Rnployers and the IJWA agree that excessive charges ti escalating 
health costs are a joint problem reoufriq a mutual effort for solution. In 
any case in *,&ich a yovider attsznpts to collect excessive charges or charges 
for services not madically necessary, as definai in the Plan, fran a 
twneficiary, the Trustees or tneir agent shall, with the written consent of tne 
Beneficiary, attempt to resolve the matter, either by negotiatim a resolution 
or zferdinq any legal action ccmnenced by tne provider. Whetner the Trustees 
or their agent neootiates a resolution of a matter or defanjs a leoal action on 
a beneficiary's behalf, the E!eneficiary shall mt be responsible for NY legal 
fees, scttlfments, judcpnts or other expnses in connection with t!-w case, but 
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may be liable for any services of the provider which are not provided under the 
Plan. ‘Ihe Trustees or their qent shall t’We sole control over the conduct of 
the defen.se, includirg the determination of whether the claim should be settled 
or an aiverse determmation should be appealeo. 

(11) General Exclusions 

(a) In addition to the specific exclusions otherwise amtalned in the Plan, 
benefits are also not provided for th? following: 

1. Cases covered by wrkers’ compensation IAW~ or enployer’s liability acts 
or services for which an employer is mauired by law TV furnish in whole or in 
part. 

2. Services retiered (i) prior to the effective date of a tmneficiary’ti 
eligioility tier the Plan or, (ii) subsequent to the perid after which a 
&neficiary is no longer eligible for oenefits Uluer tna Plan or (iii) in a 
non-accredited hospital, other than for emergency services as sst forth in 
section A(2)(a) ano (3)(i). 

3. Services furnishso by any governmental agency, incltiing benefits 
proviaed tier Meuicaid, Federal Nziicare am Federal and State Rlack Lung 
legislation for &ich a mneficiary is eligible or, upon paper application, 
wuld be eligible. mere shall be a one-tins exception to this exclusion with 
respect to those Baneficiaries &o failed to mske proper application by 
Decasntxx 31, 1980, for medical benefits tier Section 11 of th? Black Lung 
Reform Act of 1977. 

4. Services furnished by tax-supported or voluntary agencies. 

5. Inmunixations provided by local health agencies. 

6. Evaluation proceciurea, such as x-rays arr3 .prknonary function tests in 
csonnecticm with applications for black lurg benefits or required by Fsderel or 
State Biack Lung legislation; 

7. Private duty nursing. It necessary to preserve life arx3 aartified as 
medically necessary by the attendiq physicisn ti an Intensive Care Vnit is 
unavailable, such private duty nursing services nary be approve3 by the Trustees 
for up to 72 hours per inpatient hDspits1 &ission. In m  event will pqment 
‘be made for private auty nursing auriny a periar of confinement in a Hospital 
Intensive Care Unit. 

8. Chstcdial care, Cor4vslescent or rest cures. 

9. Personal services such as barber services, guest meals an5 cots, 
telepnone or rental of radio or television od grsonal amfort items mot 
necessary to the treatment of an illness or injury. 

10. Cnarges ior private roan conflflement , except Y specifically described 
in the Plan. 

11. Services tar. >.hich a Banefrciary is not reouired IU tie payment. 

12. Excessive charges as determined solely by th Trustees. 
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13. Charges related to sex transfomation. 

14. Charges for reversal of sterilization procedures. 

15. Charges in corm&ion with a general physical exmination, other than 
as specifsd in the Plan. 

16. Inpatient confinements solely for disgnostic evaluations tiich CM be 
provided on ao outpatient basis. 

17. olarges for mdical services for inpatient or outpatient treatient for 
mental retardation ard other deficiencies. 

18. Finance charges in connection with a msdical bill. 

19. Dental services. 

20. birth control devices and medications. 

21. Abortion, except as specifically described in the Plan. 

22. Eyeglasses or lenses, except khen mdically required because of 
surgically caused refractive errors or as otberwiss providd in section A(9). 

23. Exercise equipmnt. 

24. Charges for treatment with newteclmological mdical devices am3 
therapy except with ths approval of the Trustees. 

25. Charges for treatment of cbeaity, except for pathological, morbid forms 
of severe obesity (200% or more of desirable weight) when prior approval is 
obtained from the Trustees. 

26. Charges for an autopsy or post mortem suqery. 

27. Any types of services, s&lies or treatments not specifically 
provided. 

B. Death Benefits 

For a wicipent &ose death occurs on or after February 1, 1988, ard 4~ 
is (1) receiving pensian pamts urxIer the 1951) Pension Trust ard is eligible 
for k&th banefits or (2) has made application for and is eligible to receive 
such pqmenta ard bsnefits,death benefits shall be pati in a limp sun for the 
following mounts: (i) $3000 for such Participant with dependents at the time 
of his death, ard (ii) $250o for such participant without depndents at t!! 
time of his death. Bsoinning February 1, 1990, the lunp sun dsath benefits 
shall Se incresed by $500. 
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Appendix II 

Major Contributors to This Fact Sheet 

Human Resources 
Division, 

Robert F. Hughes, Assistant Director, (202) 612-7203 
Endel P. Kaseoru, Evaluator-in-charge 
Robert D. Sampson, Senior Evaluator 

Washington, D.C. 

Office of General 
Counsel, 

Roger J. Thomas, Senior Attorney 

Washington, D.C. 
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